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THIS DAY IS' MINE. 

This day is' mine I To-morrow may not be I 
I do not know that it will ever come I 

Another day I m'lY' not live to see;' . 
These lips whjch now can speak m'l-Y then be dllmb. 

This day is mine! No moment can I spare 
For idle thoughts or self-indulgent ease; 

The work He gives to-day with love and care 
Must be done now, if I my Lord wOllld please. 

This day is mine! It soon will pass away, 
Swept backward in the tide of vanished years: 
cannot have again a misspent day, 
Though I should seek it carefully with tears. 

This day is mine I How swift the moments fly! 
Alas for me if when at set of SlIn, 

In looking back, WIth sad and tearful eye, 
I find, too late, my work has not been done. 

This day is mine! God gives me all the days 
That I may work for Him and do His will, 

And if each day I walk in wisdom's ways 
He'll gllide my steps and love and keep 111e still. 

This day is mine! 0 then with all my might, 
For love of Him, and with a faith _sublime, 

Let me each task perform, and feel at night 
That all my work is even with my time. 

-The Advallce. 

THE story is told of a little girl, 
Spiritual who, sitting in her father's lap, 
Aroma. said, "I know what you have been 

doing this morning, papa. You 
have 'been caring for the flowers. You brushed 
against a geranium 1!nd it has l,eft a sweet smell 
all over your coat." There is an aroma of soul 
quite as definite, and equally prominent, in every 
life. Children are quick to discover this. al
though they may not be able to analyze it as 
finely as the little girl in the story analyzed the 
odor of the geranium, whiCh clun'g to the cloth
ing of her' father. Every . life gives forth its 
ownperruine, arid each is known by' the spir
itual aro\ria whitb surrolUids' it.·T1iisappears 
in enclless ways. . One" ~eednot. a~ilOunce it. 
Ever),' sensitive' soul will discover· it without ari
nouncem,erit. 'Charact~r· always I~foelaimsitself 
and. asserts itself. We' like - to walk :leisurelY 
through the quiet streets of Philadelphia, where 
the old Quaker homes are, for the sake .of meet
ing those Quaker'women of mature years, whose 
pure Jives shine out in their faces, find expres

'sion in their dress, an.d,without words, speak a 
benediction 'to everyone whbm they meet. The 
same thing appears, sometime.s, in the faces of 
Sisters of Mercy of the-Roman Catholic Church. 

. Perhaps the style of. dress in both cases, has 
something to dol with the influence, but the- spir-, 

'itual aroma of which we-are speaking, appears 
'where the~e is nopeculiarit:y of dress. It 'is an 
essential part· of all, lives which have risen above 
selfishllessand earthliness." high' e'noughto: give 
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the spiritual asceHdency 'over the physical.. 
Ligh~ from t~e life beyond comes through such 
faces, as' the softened suillight falls through the 
'skylight windows of a great picture gallery. 
This quality of soul cannot be assumed, neither 
can it be repressed. The incident with which 
this note began is a perfect illustration of the 
spiritllal qualities here spoken of. The odor of 
the geranium could not be secured without di
rect contact with its sweet-scented leaves. Hav
ing had that contact, the father carried the 
aroma with him, and the child caught it the , 
moment she came to his arms. The sweet spir-
itual aroma of the purified life comes because 
that life is in close spiritual communion with 
God, purity, righteousness and peace. Being 
in contact with these, the, soul must carry such 
aroma wherever it goes, must bring it whenever 
it comes, and all the world must know it. Those 
who are most in sympathy with spiritual things 
will be first to detect it, and quickest to respond 
to it, but even the. dull and unspiritual will kn~w 
it. It was the one great power in the life of the 
Master. \Vherever He went, men felt His 
spiritual presence, they detected the divine spir
itual aroma of His life. It came to Him through 
communion with His Father, through His heav
enly aspirations, through His unselfish sacri
ficial love. It came through Him because He 
was the anointed of God. It still comes to the 
children of men through those who are God's 
anointed, and· therefore are Christlike. We 
hope this incident will remain in your memory, 
so that whenever you meet the sweet aroma of a 
geranium leaf, the best possibl~ conceptions of 
what the spiritual aroma of your own life ought 
to be, will be fully awakened. The great value 
of any illustration is' found in what it brings to 
us frequently. The Summer time is near. The 
geraniums. will fill the .gardens at;ld crowd the 
window boxes'~ bea,utify'ing with 'tJleir blossoms, 
and ,loading the air with their fragrance. We 
tru!\f that by these few .~ords;a lif~ la,rger in 
spiii~ua:l things will cOllle.to;e~chr:~a!ier, whell
evef" the, aroma of. a geranlum leaf totlches the, 
sbul'th~6ugh the outward. senses .. '. Letithe gera.., 
niiims"preachtq you th1:ough>al1 the days~f the· 

- t' - ~ \ . ' 

. coming' $ummer. 

Self-c:ontrol. 

-a'Supreme 

• Virtue. 

..... 
"HE that ruleth his spirit is better 
than ·hethat taketh a city." This 
proverb from Solomon states an 
universal truth, while it also voices 

~\ Solomon's o.wn sharp experiences. 
Like many other great men, much he said re
!'ulted from hi~ struggles with himself, if not 
from his failures and defeats. . "It is our belief 
that fiine~fenths of all the evils, that· afflict socie
ty, and the larger proportiQn of all the difficul

, tie~. imd estrangements·' that fill families· 'with' 

i 
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misery and churches with discord. spring from 
lack of self-control." Thus does a modern 
writer state the case. Self-control, defined in a 
large way, is ·the best fruitage of manhood. 
Without self.control, the weakness 6f inexperi
ence and the follies of childhood become doubly 

, strong. in adults. The larger definition of self
control must include not only the relations which 
men Sustain to each other, but also the relations 
of each man with himself. It is easy for some 
men to exhibit a good degree of self-control in 
their associations with other men, but 11le same 
persons often fail, pitifully, in those things that 
pertain to themselves. They are overcome. and 
!'ometimes destroyed by their own wrong-doing 
and evil passions. The ordinary definition of 
,self-control applies mainly to the matter of an
ger. \Vhile this is a correct definition, it is not 
complete. Self-control is quite as important 
when plans of life, lines of action, and the con
sideration of choices are being determined in the 
quiet of one's own heart. A man's inner life is 
thc most important field for the exercise of self
control. An ancient author, speaking of a great 
military leader, who had subdued many savage 
tribes, declared that such victories were insig
nificant when compared with the triumph of one 
who was always able to subdue his own in
clinations. Turning to the New Testament, the 
book of James gives excellent advice and vivid 
descripti'ons of both phases of this question of 
self-control: That description culminates in his 
definition of self-control, as to words; but words 
are only the embodiment of thoughts, and 
thoughts are the' direct product of choices and 
the immediate expression of life' and character. 
Enough has been said to set the reader a think
ing. if not to humiliate him in his own, presence, 
while he remembers how far below the divine 
standard his o'wn att~inments are in the matter 
of self-control. 

Profiting by 

the Experien· 

Others. 

*** 
HE came into the office the- other 
morning to get some'newspapers 
·frolll'our wastebaskef:;' By some 
cha.nce 'remark;conversatioll 'soon 
turned upon the fact that' children 
. and young pt;ople losi! muc}:t 

through uilwillingnClSs' to learn wisdom, from 
the experiences of others. It is a fact, at. once 
remarkable and, deplorable, that each generation 
insists on learning important truths through in
dividual experi~nces, showing a marked tenden-

, cy to ignore the experiences 'of preceding gener
ations.' It is, therefore, necessary, to repea:t 
many times and in many. ways, the fa~t that 
while the, experience of a given generation- is' 
60mething like the' stern-light' ona' ship, it is 
really a head-light fbrthe n:e~t geu(.ration.. Go'-



'" 

" 

,! ' 

\ng tar back)n historYi"we,le,arn" from the writer 
of Ecclesiastes, that he;"~\'as ;(reckless yOllng ,fel
low, "'ho gave his hea,rt to "know nlacilless 'and 
foll\·. and found it to be, vanity and vexation of - . , ... 
splnt. His experience accords with tile experi~ 
l'rlcc of al1 other mcn. and yct the majority of 
boys in cach[:;,gcnera~i9'n-of; too ma\lY men as 
well-secm (getermincil to ignorc such experi-' 
Cl1ce, and attetllpt th~ samc path of m~dness' and 
folly. ,It is a pitiful blindncss which leads men 

, to' t1~jpk th~~?'altho!i~h a certaiil c~tlrSe' ,l~as 
,brough\.dite'results.?'t'o others-,-, they Ican fol1o".\', 
-that ,course and avoid such results. An old, ad-. . .. , 
age says that a burnt child dreads the fire, but 
in spite of that truth, mo~t ~eopl~' are i~clined 
to Jest the 'st~te1l1ent, at. the expense of blistered 
fingers. Young people are quick to condemn 
the results of w'rong-doing' as it appears in the, 
lives of. old people. A young man, who plans 
eagerly concerning money-making, will, say: 
"What a horrid old miser -- is," when if the 

THE 'S A B B AT H 'R E COR D E'R . 
:P"J,'.'" -".~ .~.' ... ,. . 

::\' GO?~ ,Swinllner, Left-I:Janded Folks, Th~, ,,' pr:~5lche~;':'is"~fiviiigat~kf , For the sake, of him
Beer 'q:hect in. the C01~tributio,n ;Box, G~ve Hii~l ,seH and!quite,':,as muchJor t~le sake of his audi
a':)309~t, Hltchmg 'Posts, God & Co., That B,C!Y s . en~;, th~; preacher shp';lld shun thel~leless ser
'Sister" The Jolly Earthquake, Seeing the Ele;, mons., Sensational thelues are foolish, and to be 
phant, Homely People, My, What a Chance. condemned. Themeless sernlOllS do injustice to 

•• ~. I the preacher, the i)eople and the truth. 
FOOLISH and inappropriate as' the, ...,," ' , ' 
above themes are they illustrate th~ ALTHOUGI-I we miy: not tl11c\()1"stand 
fact that :each ,sermon should cry- The Ultimate Divin'e wisdom, nor"measur,e"God's • ,.: • ,', .1. 

"':~ stali~e around a theme and gather Purpose, plans, we may be ,g~eat1y' helped 
all ~i'~es of though,t into a definite center: Th~ of the ,', by considering wliat' purpose ap-
mere" statement' of a theme at the operihlg of a: Uniy.erae. '"pears hi' ,all history, as indicating 

A Thieme 
Nec:elllllry. 

, ' 

. whole picture were seen, the young man would:' 
know that -- began to be a miser when, at 
twenty-tvvo, he was planning, as his critic is now' 
planning. One of the greatest elements of value 
in the Bible is the clearness with which' it pic
tures the results of right-doing, and the fruit
age of sin. If a course of Sabbath-school les
sons, for example, could be compiled, showing, as 
nearly as possible. al1 those pictures in the Bible. 
that portray the results of. right-living and 
of wrong - living, such lessons would be 
of incomparable value 111 their warnings 
against evil, as shown 111 the expenence 
of others. Consid~ring how careless and 
reckless we are, a new view of God's long-suf
fering and mercy appears. when we remember
with rejoicing-how he awaits to welcome. back 
even those who have wandered farthest away, 
and to forgive those who. however deeply 
stained, return with .repentance. All this, how
ever, does not relllOve the necessity of pleading 
with men, young and old. to let the experiences 
of those who have gone before. shining back
ward upon the path of life, become a guiding 
light to ways of righteousness. The value of 
being warned early and of being obedient to the 
warnings of experience, is seen, when we con
sider the truth that, although God does welcome 
the returning prodigal, he comes back with 

S~;I~lOl1 is ~~t its great~st value. Th~chief valt1e tl1e ulti~ate end which God" seeks 
.1iis iil.;he f,act th~t, a serril~)\1;w~?i,ch is,.cleal'~Y; , in the tl~ivers!,!. Considering the higher experi- ' 
and log-iCally thought out and construCted; must" 'bjce's o(htim~mity, 'one cannot doubt that ,all 
express itself ina, theme. , The preacher \should. things point toward one glorious result, which 
know how the material he has gathered ,for a Divine love and Divine ~isdom 'seek' in 'us and 
sermon, may be put together wisely. Like an', through us. As we rise toward 'better concep
efficient architect, the extemporaneous sermon- tions of God, and' t}lerefore better conceptions of 
izer must perfect the general arrangement o~ his, ourselves as His children, we must believe .that 
discourse befQlre a word is spoke~ in the pUlpit. neither chance nor blind fate h,ave-anycontroll
His pre-arranged plans must be kept intently in jiIg part in the history of the universe, or the pur
mind, and the thoughts to be presented must be poses of God cohcerning it. Children though we 
so familiar that they can be recalled without ef- are who may not understand the end from the 
fort at memory. Do not attempt to recall words beginning, we can put together in some degree 
and scntences,so much as thoughts, and the pttr- the various parts in the great on-going picture, 
poses which the sermon seeks to ac~omplish. as it appears in the progress 'of events. But in
All these results, and many more, are secured telligent faith must believe that out of all which 
by the choice of the theme-whatever the text we' cannot explain, and beyond that which we 
may be-and by the construction of the sermon cannot comprehend, a Divine purpose is guiding 
along those lines of thought, which the theme toward best results. Little by little humanity 

_ indicates. Xo sermon can be well composed and rises, its outlook enlarges, and light from above 
effectively delivered which wanders in a general increases. Moral and spiritual ideas have no 
and aimless way, over some given field of limit, as the horizon has. While all the interests 
thought. To be effective, the sermon must fol- of life are so related that one is affected by' the 
low a definite path, seeking a definite end, hav- other, still all experiences which are permanent 
ing in view, from the first, a single purpose. All in value, center in the religious element and on 
these things demand that it be constructed ac- the spiritual side of human history. The l'trong 
cording to a theme. far-reaching imagery of the early Hebrew 

scars. 
THE purpose of this note is to call 

••• 
Themeless 
Samons. 

the attention of both preachers and 
people to the value of clear think
ing and appropriate' setting forth 

of thoughts in sermons. We must begin By ac
knowledging that Theological Seminaries do not. 
usually give sufficienf attention to the construc
tion and presentation of ser!pons. As a resul~, 
students are sent into public Jife without compe
tent; know ledge" concerning~ the constmcti()tJ;, p£" 
sermons, "and, witho,ut suffici«;ntly high appr:f1cia:-, 
tiotLcQ,ncerningthe, gain or loss of pd~er, 
through forms of statement and methods, of pre
~ntation. This point is ,emphasized, in' these 
d~ys, by the' inappropriate and objectionable 
forms in which preachers; who seek to be sensa
tional, announce their themes. Not lohg ago, we 
smv' a group of themes which the writer claimed 
to have gathered' fr0111 announcements made in 
a certain locality. Some of those themes are as 
follows: ' .-\t tl;e Bargain Counter, A, Living 
pog vs. a Dead Fish, Some Old Time Fools, 
Rascals ,and Saints, The Skin of My 'Teeth, 
Dresses and Fashion, Bicycles, Vertebrates and 
Jell)" ~j.sh; :HQW tQ: Be Happy, Though. Married, 

~ - , " , 

**,:' prophets, which in the latter years of Hebrew 
EVERY audience waits to be arous- history, took form in the apocalyptic writings 

A Theme 
Helps the 
Hearers. 

ed and led, at the beginning of a and the description of the coming kingdom of 
sermon. It is an important part of heaven, were all born fro111 this larger concep
the preacher's business to secure tion and broader vision of the Divine purpose in 
attention, at first. The method in the universe. Everything hopeful in the heart 

which he commences will determine whether he of man as an individual, or in the history of the 
secures attention, or dissipates it. If the ser- race looks toward the same Divine conSU1111l1a
mon is begun uncertainly, without the guidance ,tion; It is only fear and doubt which look upon 
of a definite line of thought. attention will be pre- Iltl111~nity as a permanent f.ailure, or upon exist
vented rather than secured. At the beginning. ence as an unsolvable problem. Many of the 
the people want to know what the message of highest incentives in life come to us because it 
the morning is, and the first three minutes have is a comparatively unsolved problem. What we 
much to do with the success or failure of the cannot understand leads to faith in that which 
preacher, on every occasion. Hence the value of will yet be revealed. Faith l~ads to effort, and 
a clear-cut theme, briefly stated, whi"cli suggests so beyond the range of pre~ent eX;1)erienc,e and 
enough, to tile hearers to awaken anxiety' con- beyond the horizon w~li~h bounds the vision of 
cerning what is to follow. The preacher is cer- each generation, we still see and believe in S0111e
tain to fail, comparatively if not absolutely, 'yho thing better yet to come. As in' the freezing days 
drifts about as though he were searching' 'for a of winter we know that the eartll is' moving 
Ii lIe of' tl~ought, or were trying to get llis oear- sunward, s~ ,we know that in, the O1~ward~n:,trch 
ings; during the' first five minutes of 'his sermol1. of ,eve11ts,' huma,ni~~ l11pv~S, Gqc\w~,rc!-.. " s,een in 
Tliere; is not Oill~ ,:altle ill\'haviftg' a .defiliitetheil?-e its, larger light, tl).~s Jaith, in, .n1t! ,pivin~" 1?1;ItJ>ose 
for ,eadisermon, but' that' ,tlieme' ,."hotild 'be to 'l:>rillg'order and Qeauty ,Qut' of humarihistory 
anilOUnCea at the opening. In many cases, ~d~ alld to p~esent, h~,mallityat length before God, 
(lition~l'good'would be attained if the theme were ' redeelil~d and glorified, a.ccording'to His, pur
announced a week previous to its presentation.' pose, appears the one high road, for faith and 
If it could b~ annot'lnced on the day prev:ious to hope.' TIle al,lcient Hebrew pr~phet told of a 
its prese,ntation, still greater good would be like- path upon which the vulture's eye had not look
ly to ensue. People would then have it in mind, ed, and along which the young lions had not 
many would give it some thought, and the audi- walked. It was the path of safety, wliere the 
ence would be better prepared both for its an- redeemed of the Lord press forward to a more 
nOUllcement and for the sermon to follow, than glorious future, and a Divinely ordained deliver
they can pe when th~y are wholly ignorant of ance frQ~ earthly', surroundings. That, path 
the subject up to the time the sermon begins: which the vulture's eye hath not seen is the high 
Th~ituation is far worse w~en no therhe is an~ road of humanity's hope, 'the highway, of re-. 
nounced, and when, therefore, the audience,Plust demptiop., ,the ,path that lead,eth ,upward, ,:md 
wl!,it, inde.~tc::ly, '!mdwatc~ t'o,disc?ve~ ,what tp~ endeth il1evet:l~sting:liglit.:. ,'" ' 

, ( 

, 
,Chrillt and 
the Sabbatb. 

TUE careful student' of. the New, 
Testament has 110 difficulty, 'in 
learning' 'Yha( Christ condemned in 
connection with the, Sabbath. 
Judaism 'Had' evolved so mllch of, 

forms and ceremonies that it was easy, if not, un
avoidable, that the observance' of the Sabbath 
had come to be largely ceremonial. They deemed 
actions more important than the' spirit which 
prompte~ ,them. 'this imperfect conception, 

, passing through' various . modifications, had 
grown 'into a syst~m intensely burdensolu"e, when 

'Christ appeared'., Endless restrictions, as ~eah
ingless, as ,they were endless; were associated 
with the Sabbath,' until the, .higher' charae;:ter Of 
the day and itspur.Jiose were btlried by.'thf1m .. 
Christ, cOildemned .these restrictions. ',He, did 
not attack the S,abbath,bilt the imp~rfect and 
false notions with which the Jews' had surround
ed it. He disca,rded these, and taught in their 
place that higher spiritual conception of the 
day, which is the normal unfolding of the Sab
bath law. Blinded by ,their misconception, the 
Jews failed to grasp Chtist's meaning, and since 
His actions were not in accord with their restric
tions, they condemned Him as a Sabbath-break
er. This condemnation played a large part in 
securing .His death. Christ set 'forth the true 
Christian view of the Sabbath. His interpreta
tion of the law and His example in obeying it 
are the authoritative example for His followers. 
It is on this point that the first great failure be
gin!:' in the prevalent conception of the Sabbath 
question. The Jewish Christians of the New 
Testament Period, adopted Christ's idea of the 
Sabbath. Those who accepted Him as the Mes
siah followed His example, and did not discard 
the Sabbath, only the Jewish restrictions con
nected with it. They accepted Christ's inter
pretation of the fourth commandment, and His 
example concerning the Sabbath, as indicating 
the true starting point for His followers, through 
all time. Had this starting point been observed, 
I_lad men followed His example' and interpreta
tion, the history of the Sabbath would have been 
<juite unlike what it has been. Before the close 
of the New Testament Period, the opposition 
between those who rejected Christ as the Mes
siah and those who accepted Him, grew intense, 
and as Gentiles were drawn into the new faiHl 

- this separation incr~ased. Under the influence 
of Greek thought the Sabbath suffered more Ser
iously than any otlier requirement of the ten 
comnlandl11ellt~. It therefore came about that 
by the 111iddle of the second-~enttlry, new influ
ences were well at work, which resulted in a deep 
and lasting perversion of the vib~s' which 
Christ taught. That perversion, was the pri
mary cause' of-present no.:.Sabbathis111. 

*** '" 

"THE SABBATH' RECORDER, .this 
The Rtc:Order week,is, a '.jewel!, ,Why?' Beca~lse 
a Jewel,nearly all the matter is 'prodhced 

, ,by' Sevel'ith-,day • B'a:ptists. 'That 
does not necessarily ,mean that' Seventli-day 
Baptist!'; ,are better -:w'riters than others (though 
as a, denomination J believe they are) but it ,does ' 
mean that Seventh-day Baptists are interested 
in Seventh-day Baptist affairs. \Ve talk about 
denOll1inational loyalty and, about 'patronizing 
our own institut,ions; <J,nd then expect one man 
to produce nearly enough spiritual and mental 
food to fill oU1\ weekly paper. What THE RE-'
CORDER needs above all else is more artiCles from' 
Seventli-day Baptist pens. l'hebusiness man-
ager say,s you need more readers, and another 
Linotype .• True, out bpth will come if, you can 

, \ . . ." . \ , 

s~cur.e the co-operation of ·more pea"ple through- the question, appears to you now and as itap-' 
out the denomination, in the production of de- pea red to you a few years ago. I think I can 
nominational copy. The number of'subscribers appreciate something of what' that ,re~ark 
will grow in proportion to the amount of read- means. Let me add, that to my o.wn mind the 
ing l~latter which rel~tes dire~tly to our' people. strongest arguments are found' in the facts of 
This is not a criticism of your work.· YOlt are , history and in the results which have attended 
doing grandly. Your' ~ditorials are the first 'the various efforts to secure a Sabbatic r~gard 
thing I read iti T~IE RECORDER. But you call- for Sunday, and to east the Sabbath aside. 
not do it all-not even with the assistance of When you are in thc midst of ,such discussions 
your valuable department editors. It is possible to as now surround you" therc is danger that the 
systel~latically and regularly receive good copy ultimate test concerning all things, as laid down 
from, every part of the denomination-and the by Christ, "By their fruits ye shall know them," , 
RECORDER will then grow. If I can be or" any will ,be lost sight of. ,The men with whom you 
assi'stance to, you, ,c~mmand me. If you ,want ar~ now 111ee~i~g, :WilL undoubtedly, leave. ,that 
ano~her consignment of my ide~s' along this line phase -of the argu~entout of account, and th~y , 
I ,will send them by prepaid mailwi~hotlt cha~ge. may seek to belittle it., Nev~rtheles~" the fact 
They ,ma.Y. not ,be yaluable. ,I leave that to your will remain that the results which appear in the 
!udgment. Ass~rinJ5 y~u of my hearty 'interest, history of all such questions, are God's decisi{}ns 
111 your work, I am Sincerely -- --'.'" cO,lcerning the experiments, arguments and mis-

*** takes of men. 

The Right 
Rillg. 

THAT letter strikes the keynote, a 
note that ought to be made the 

,Dominant Chord in our denomina
tional music. THE RECORDER is 

It is sufficient, at 'this time, th..a.!.I call your at
tention to the fact that the only two epochs in 
·the history of Sunday, when it has assumed any
thing like th~ character of the Sabbath, from a 
religious standpoint, w!!re created by the intro
duction of strong Biblical features, which men 
attempted to transfer from the Seventh-day to 
the First. I mean that epoch in the latter part 
of the Middle Ages, when the Levitical provi
sions concerning the Sabbath were transferred 
to Sunday by the Roman Catholic Church, and 
sacred time began at three o'clock on Sabbath 
afternoon and extended to sunrise on Monday, 
according to a law of the church. The next 
epoch, of course, was that of the Puritan Sun
day. It is an important fact, which modern 
advocates of no-Sabbathism seem to have over
looked, that in proportion as men have believed 
that the Divine law of the fourth commandment 
might be transferred to Sunday, they have given 
it religious regard, and it has be~n made a day 
of real value, rather than a holiday. With the' 
decline of that opinion, the day has gone back 
to its original no-Sabbath basin on which the 
first great defection from the truth began. The 
arguments ,,,hich are now urged by those who 
oppose the Sabbath are identical with the argu
ments and theories whic~ produced the "Con
tinental Sunday," which, as you know, is con
sidered to be gravest of evils in the history of 
that day. These same causes have already se
cured similar results in America. Such domi-
nating and imperative fads in history are more 
important as an argument, than all the disputa
tions and sophistry, which are likely to appear 
in the usual course of discussion and debate. 

the drgan ahd property of our people. It has 
been anxious for such a state of things as the 
above correspondent describes. Its various de
partments give ample chance, and make constant 
call for communications relating to Seventh-day 
Baptist interests and work. Some years ago its 
pages were often crowded with controversial 
communications, and too many columns of de
bate. Controversy and debate, as usually defin
ed, we do not want. They are not productive 
of growth in grace and strength in righteous
ness. Our churches and people are scattered 
far and wide over a great continent. The RE
CORDER is, the natural and efficient channel 
·through ~hich' kqowledge of each other and sym
pathy with each other and with our denomina-' 
tional work, must be created and made strong. 
Home News is the simplest form of inter-com
munication, therefore we ask and ask,-grow 
discouraged-then ask 'again, and finally secure 
some, but usually l11u<;:h less than we desirel But 
more than ordinary' 'news is wanted. The late 
response to direct requests sent Qut by the RE
CORDER, brought articles fr0111 nearly all our pas
tors concerning Sabbath Refonll. This gave a 
symposium of unusual value. But it ought not 
to be necessary that special requests go out thus. 
THE RECORDER desires such matter as thoughtful 
men, pastors or others, may write on their own 
initiative. " With 6ur different departments, be
sides the body of, the paper, the field is ample. 
No editot;' can prbillise before hand to publish 
everything that may be sent. ;From the stand-
point of the corresponq,ent, it may seem a misfor- At the end of al11fost half a century of study, 
hine, sOlpetimes, that a pa2~!'_ must have an edi- my convictions are clear, that the historic argu
tor with power to accept or reiec;:t 'communica- me.nt is conclusive, both against Sunday and in 
tions, 'bi-t~ no other way of ~oriducting a paper, favor of the Sabbath. N o question which h~s' 
o1",any enterprise of 'v'altie,has:bee~ discovered: been~«(.I>ersistet2tano so prominent irit~e his
T" ' '," ' " "tory'o(,religion;'aQ(! bfthe world;'cah be 'settled 

HE RJ;:'¢ORDER means tobt~ jti~t, liberal, ano as, ,t;.', " .' . , ' "J , ' ", ,: ' ' >-

Ilea' r'ly' all-l'n' clusl'v' 'e' a' , b : W' d' h" 'h" ~y; ordl~lary me,thods of argument or by super-, s may e. or s w IC fi .. l' ' . ' ' , " , , ," , 
il{di'c'at'e' StlC' h' , 'l'nt"e' r'e'st " ','...1e ,', . t" '1'· ff" ;, cia 'mferpretatlon's of detached' passages 'of , '; :11~ u noml11a 1011a a ,aIrs, '" S ' . ','. ' , " 
as the fOl'-egoiilg lett~r'does,' are d~ublywelca"me:' q·lpture. Wh~t the Blble sa!s, a~d d~es not' 

To a 
Theological 
Student. 

, " , ',..,', , " ,say, forms an Important consideratIOn 111 the 
, *** pretnises. But'larger than all' else, is what God 

THE following is the substance' of has said in history concerning the experiments 
a.1etter lately written by'the editor that men have made. Do not fail to give these 
of THE RECORDER to a theological facts an important place in. any consideration 
student. ,It is given here because of the question which 'may arise in your own 
of suggestions it ,contains which mind, or in your arguments with other l11en, es

ought to be considered well by all theological pecially with those who have breadth of thought 
students, and by all Seventh-day Baptists also: • and historic knowledge, sufficient to appreciate 

,"I am interested in what you, say' about, the the larger phases of the question. God says; 
force' of 'arguments ,concerning, the' Sl!,bbath, as through" history, "the Sabbath is pre-eminently an 

I _ ." 
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institution of religion, representing 
and existing in my authority." 

me in time, appeared during' the week,,is one that ·she. will 
demand from Russia at least· $500,000;000 as , . 

*** indemnity before. peace can be secured. ; '. 
_./ ' t" ' 

THE South-Eastern Association Various statements and initiatory actions' (1). 

Tbe Aasoc:la.-
will open on May IS, next, at Lost the part of the new Mayor, Judge Dunrie, of 
Creek, W. Va. The Eastern Asso- ChicagO 0, ditr.ing the week, have increased public 

lions for J 905. ciation will be held at New Market, interest in the. question of Municipal Ownership, 
N. J., beginning May 2$. A spec- as it is developing in that city. 

ial feature of this session will be the two hun- On April 9, it was announced that a suit 
. dredth anniversary of the' organization of that against the Bell Telephone Company, by farmers 

church. The Central Association will open on. . in the state of Iowa, had been decided against the 
J~lit;~, ~t Ad~nls C~nt:,e, N. y. The Western company, after twenty years oflitigation. It will 
A'~soqatton,wlll b,egm Its "ses~lOn on June 'S,~ at.: be goO? J<;,rtunefor all people if as the result of' 
Llt~l~. ~enese~, N. Y. The North-Western As'- this-' 'now that the original patent-right has been 
SOCIatlOll, WhlC~ closes the series, will open on in force long ,enough to give' adequate compen
June IS, at Farma, Ill. sation to tP.e, inventor-, teiephone service shall 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
Discussion concerning the gift of Mr. Rock

efeller to the American Board has been brisk 
during ~he past week. A derense, from Mr. 
Rockefeller's attorney, appeared early in the 
week. asserting that the charges of di~honesty. 
fraud, etc., made against the Standard Oil Com
pany, was false. Quite a number of religious 
papers have expressed opinions concerning the 
question., These opinions indicate,. that while 
the problems involved are not easily untangled, 
nevertheless the majority of opinions expressed 
are in favor of accepting the gift. On the 12th 
of April, the Prudential Committee of the Amer
ican Board made its final report in which they 
announced that the gift is accepted, in accord
ance with the report of its sub-committee. Two 
prominent points appear in the report of the 
Prudential Committee; one that having already 
accepted the gift, the board cannot send it back 
legally; nor morally, since the acceptance of the 
gift placed legal and moral obligations on the 
hoard, which ought not to be ignored. A sec
ond point set forth ~1 the report is, that it is 
contrary to the sp.Irit of Christianity to prevent 
any man from doing good, and that the con
rlemning of a man for doing a good deed is 
as wrong as it would be to commend him for 
doing a bad deed. 'Ve haye not discussed the' 
questions connected with this gift, thinking it 
wiser to let the atmosphere clear itself by time 
and sober thought before expressing an opinion, 
!'hould such necessity appear. 

The President has entered upon his hunting 
vacation during the last week, but up to the 
present time nothing 'of importance, even to 
hunters, has been reported. A few coyotes, a 
raccoon, and perhaps other equally ferocious 
animals, have been bagged. Meanwhile the 
President is securing life it} the open air, with 
plenty of exercise in the saddle, and that free
dom from official cares, which he evidently 
needed. 

On April 8, it was anno.ullced that JYIr. Car
ne~i~ pad ma~e. a !=9ll(:litiona~, pledge of $IpOO,~ 
OO()t,oward a fund for th~ SUPP9rt of superallnu
at.edministers of the New .E~gla:~d Methodist 
Conference: ,. 

, The sessions of the New York Conference-

become much cheaper and therefore more rie'arly 
univ.ersal. ' 

The passage of a bill at Albany during the 
past week gives good ground to believe that the' 
"Raines-Law Hotels ,of New York city, whi.ch 
have been horrid centers of social vice, will s<1on 
be wiped away. Such a consummation is devout
Iv to be wished. - . 

During the week, the Russian Baltic fleet, 
with what seemed great suddenness, appeiYid--'ill" 
the China Sea, in the neighborhood of Singa
pore. Definite repO'rts concerning it, so far as 
details are concemed, are not yet at hand. It 
seems to have anchored, probably for the sake 
of coaling, and perhaps for cleaning the bottoms 
of the vessels, near the Islands of Anamaba. On 
April 12 it was reported that a battle was al
ready in progres~, the news coming by the way 
of Java to a Dutch newspaper in Amsterdam. 
Meanwhile the whereabO'uts of the Japanese 
fleet is wholly unknown. The newspapers are 
discussing the prO'babilities, possibilities and 
uncertainties involved in the situation, without 
throwing any light. We venture the suggestion 
that the Japanese fleet is at Formosa, and that 
Admiral Toga will pursue a running battle, aim
ing to destroy the Russian vessels, one by one, 
rather than to join in one great battle with the 
entire fleet. This is the situation when these 
lines are written on the 13th of April. What the 
situation will be when these lines reach the read
ers, we make no effort to prophesy. Judging 
by the past, however, the Japanese will not be 
found asleep, and the Russians will not have a 
clear path to their only sea-port on the Pacific, 
Vladivostock. It is also probable that by the 
time they reach that PO'rt-in case they are able 
to reach it-it will be cut off from communica
tion with European Russia, and successfully be
sieged by the Japanese. But since the' province 
of this column is to report news rather than to 
indulge in prophecy, we shall await events. --- ' - . Meanwhile ~he armies in Manchuria are con-
stantly in touch with each other. The Russians 
seem to b~ fortifying in th~ vicinity of Kirina.; 
whilt: the Japanese app~r ,to bemoving,\vitii' 
part 'of": tiuiirforcesto' surround)he,Russians 
wllile" a~other .colu~n is pu~hing riorth~e~~t~0t6 
cut the r,ailroad , isolate VladivostO'ck and accom:' 
plish' its' tnvestment. . , . 

say of many ph'as~s oj life; the experiment is end
ed; I ·can see the cO'nclusion 6f the whole matter .. ' . - , 
I have had manifold opportunities, far more than 
fall to most men, 'of. studying the life of young 
men, especially i,n, great cities; and of all the 
conclusions most deeply graven on my ~ind I 
think the deepest is this: 'the b.egimting of'ruin' ' 
is the loss of- devoutness. I am not now speak-
ing of irreverenc,e o( t01!g!!,e or thought only; 
I am speaking of something far more. subtle-
the departure' from the heart of that gracious 
habit of spiritual thought which we call devout
ness :-and' when I see a youth to whom re
li.gioUSWO'rship has'been the atmosphere of child
hO'od, gradually withdrawing himself from the 
means of grace, I ,tremble £o't'hiin. r tremble for 
him because I have seen wh~t it means. rha~e 

's~eri the light of aspini.ti~n· dying out of young 
eyes, as the sunshine dies from a ClOtld, 'lt~aving 
only' gloom. 'I haVe watche'd' character, 'and all 
the finer part of a inan, deteriorate. I have 
known rfch men whose spiritual decay was in 
the -ratio. of their' worldly su~c~ss, and. at this 
hour I can 1:hink of men whom I loved, who 
once came With me to the House,of God to keep 
Holy Day, who now lie in jail and penitentiary, 
who are' dying in charity wards of hospitals, . 
who are rotting and starving in streets, and all 
their misery began when they forsO'ok the Tab
ernacle of their God, Joshua, strong man as he 
was, knew where the strength of his life lay. 
He knew he must grow a soul before he could 
live a great life and achieve a great career." 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the. American Sab-
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, April 9, 1905, at 2.15 P. M.,Presi
dent J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. 

Members present: J. F. Hubbard, D. E. Tits
worth, A. Ji. LeWis, W. M. Stillman, J. A. Hub
bard, Corliss F. Randolph, G. B. Shaw, J. D. 
Spicer, Esle F. Randolph, E. F. Loofboro, W. 
C. Hubbard, Asa F. Randolph, W. H. Crandall, 
H. M. Maxson, Mrs. H. M. Maxson, A. L. Tits
worth and Business Manager, John Hiscox. 

Visitor: H. H. Baker. 
Prayer was offere~ by Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D. 
Minutes of last meeting. were read. 
The Supervisory Committee reported that they 

had arranged for the pr.inting ~£ ~ew tracts' that 
are in demand for distributio~, and t~t the new 
linotype had been installed and was in. good 
working or.der. The committee on Distribution 
of Literature pt:e,sented the ,following repont: 

To the American Sabbath Tra,ct Soci~ty: 
Your committee on the 'Distribution of Literature, 

reports ,as follows.: ' 
A ,b.ox of' traCts, :containing, 145;600' ,:page&, has, been 

sent, ti:!, Rev. George Seeley, for ,distribution.' , 
,;' Tpe ~~cond installm~nt ~f the' tracts that, ar~ being 

, s.ent to clergymen, laWYers, etc., in Pennsylvania, Massa
'chusetts, Rhode Island, ~nd Connecticut, consis'ting of 
the two' 16-page tracts, entitled, re~pectively,"The Au
thority of the Sabbath and the Autliority'of the Bible 
are Inseparable," and "Reasons for Giving the Sabbath . Methodist-during the last week were visited 

by quite a cyclone of excitement because a prom
inent clergyman charged that a few wealthy 
laymen govern the ,appoin~ment of clergymen, 
giving the' best places to' a few favorites, and 
'discriminating unjustly toward younger and less 
popular men. After a day or two the breeze 
died away, and . the charges did not go upon the 

THE LOSS OF DEVOUTNESS, a Rehearing," bound in one 32-page tract, which your 
A well known writer and preacher who has commi'ttee recommend~ shall be entitled "The Sabbath 

permanent records. " 
'Among the rumors from Japan, which have 

of the Master: W,hy?" has been set up, and is ready 
recently been an honored guest in this country, for the press. 
has written a book which is. just off the press, The two tracts, ordered by the Supervisory Com
with the imFlrint, 1905. Among all the words mittee for' distribution on the' Ca~adlan, field, in' edi

.of his which I have, read, I have found none tions. of 5,000 copies each, namely, ~'Enforced Sunday 
wiser than these: 14leness 'Promotes Crime," ahd the tract, 'entitled, "The 

Catho,licization of Protesfa.ntism on the Sabbat11 Ques
"My brothers, I have come to a point intife' tion/' the latter'of'which'hasbeen 'reVised :iitd"short-

. now. when some retrospect is possible.;. I" <:an ened, under the title,;;','Sul,1day'K'eepirigi:' ~01\~.profest- . 

/ 

. " ant,. 
press. 

• \ I ~ 

h~"e ebe,en put.'into; type and, a~e re~dy for the 

Respectfully submjtted, " 
• ~ .• r . .!, 1 

. , A: H: LEWIS; 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

,WM. C.' HUBBARD, 
ASA F' RANDOLPH, 

. this tribute to the m~mory of our departed. fellow-mem
ber and friend, we can but express our sense of deep 
loss which his death brings to onrselves and to others, 
and, especially to his bereaved family; to' whom we ex
tend our warmest sympathy and true aff!!ction; and com
mend them, for comfort, to Him, from 'whom all true 
consolation must come. 

HOWCH:RIST KEPT THE SABBA TIl:' 
REV. WAYI;''\ND D: WILCOX .. 

Jesus regarded the law as a plant' planted b)· 
His Heavenly Father ~hich might not be up
rooted. He said it was not His mission or His 

I 

purpose to ~estroy the law, but to fulfil it. 

PLAINI!-JELD, N. J., April 9, 1905· 
Report adopted. 

Committee. 

The report I of the Treasurer ' fcir , the third 
quarter 'was read. and adopted. A statement of 
receipts and disbursements since' the 'lastliteeting 
was alS'o presented. .: " . , . ,. . ,. 

The committee ~n progran{ fot ;the sessions at 
.. ,,' ,- , -": . ""'~"'''l <0 '~-'I" .- .• ; ;.." 

Conerente in August next; presented' the' follo:";-
ing 'report: ' . " 

J'",~ ,', '" --.' ,~ 
SUGGESTIONS FOR PROGRAM AT CON-

. ,.', ,FERENCE. 

FRIDAY; l~. M., AUG.·25, 1905. 
1.' The" Finances of the 'Fract S'<;>2iety, by,the Treas

urer, F."J. Hubbard. 
2. The Business' of T.he ,Tract SoCiety, by the Bnsi

ness Manager"John Hiscox. 
3. The Sabbath Reform Work 0f The Tract Society, 

by the Correspon,ding Secretary, A. H. Lewis. . 
4, Open Parliament. 

:FOR MONDAY, A LTG. 28TH. 
Su mmar)'. 

What we' have been. ' 
What we ought to be. 

A. H. LEWIS, 
A. L. TITSWORTH, 

C o1nmittec. 

Report adopted. 
Correspondence was received from Cor. Secy., 

Mrs. Harriet 'c. Van Horn of the Woman's 
Board relating to the arrangements for the work 
of Mrs. Townsend, in which they agree to co
operate with us for the ensuing four months, 
the work to be under the immediate direction of 
the Woman's Board. 

In pursuance of correspondenc.e from Hon. W. 
P. Brownlow relating to'literature for the Na
tional Home for disabled volunteer soldiers, at 
Johnson City, Tenn., it was voted that we con
tribute to this Home a set of our bound publica
tions for their library, and send THE RECORDER 
to then} regularly for their reading room. . 

Correspondence was also'received from A. C. 
Davis, L. C. Livermore, L. M. Cottrell and Mrs. 
M. G. Townsend. 

Voted, that in view O'f our experience in the 
sale of books, it is· deemed unadvisable to pub
lish the book entitled "The Supremacy oj Peter" 
by Moses E. Kellogg. 

The fQllowing tribqte was presented and. . . , 

unanimously adopted, and a copy requested sent 
to the members 61 the' family: 

MIt: JOSEPH MrrCHELL TiTS,WORTH. 
.Ii: MEMOiIAL TRIBtlTE. ' 

We, the members of The' Executive Board of The 
American! Sabbathl;'ract Society; by the death of Mr. 
Jos~l?h·,)vIitchell Titsworth, .on· March' 14,1905, having 
bee,n-:-, cal!en" to .part . With ·a loved' a~d li~~9red f~\low 

. memoer;' do place on record this. mchtlo~i~l t~jb~te. 
In offering'a'tribute, we re~ord this expression of our 

high appreciation of the faithful and valued serVices 
of Mi." Titsworth, in his connection with this Board 
for more than twenty-two years. He was elected a 
member of The EXecutive 'Board of The American Sab
bath Tract. Society in 1883, and ha~ served continuously 
since that time. He was recording secretary of the 

! Board in 1884; was elected Jl member of the Super-' 
'visory Committee at its constitution, and remained an 
active member until his death. That i~ these capaci~ 
ties, aI!d elsewhere he has been a valuable member of 
the Board because of his wisdom in counsel, and his 
conservative but,excellent judgment in all business matJ 

ters .. He took~ ~ large, vie~ and 'a long look forward 
concerning'the mission of this',society and the work it 
represents. . ", ,', " ,., . ., 

That,in,tlills recording our, appreciation of· his manli
ne!;si,g<)l~,d;j.uc~grner'lt,' imd ·,wise counsels, and in ~fferi'ng . . " ' " -, " 

Since our last meeting the Rev. Lucius R. 
Swinney of DeRuyter, N. Y., having been called 
to his reward, it was voted that. the Secretan· 
convey to Mrs. Swinney an eXIJression of syn;
pathy from this Board" and express also the feel
ing of loss to ,our Denomination we as a' people 
sustain in this providence~. . ' 

Minutes Tead and .approved. '. . --" 
Board adjourned. 

. ARl'HUR L. T;J'l'SWO'l'H, 
Rec. Sec. 

\ 

. TREASURER'S REPORT. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasure/', 

In aC'r~>unt with 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

For thc Qfwrfer (!!Idillg March 31, 1905: 
DR. 

Balance on hand Jan. I, 1905 ................ $ 252 45 
Ftlnds received since as follows: 

'Contributions to General Fund as published: 
January ........... ,.$ 513 35 
February .......... ,. 170 14 
March ............... 372 76-41,056 25 

Contributions on debt ........... 2 00 

Contributions on Linotype' acc't 4 00 
Contributions "Aggres~ Sabbath 

Reform": 
January .......... , .. $ 140 00 

February ........ ,... 104 50 
March ...... . . . . . . . . 56 50-- 301 00 

Payment on Account Reuben D. 
Ayres property .............. . 

Interest on bank balance ...... . 
Income: 

January ............. $ 949 41 

2800 
, 8 16 

February ............ 32 00- 981 41 
Publishing House Receipts: 

January ............. $1,562 78 
February ."......... 910 88 
March .............. 1,157 99- 3,631 65- 6,012 47 

CR. 

By cash paid out as follows: 
A. H. Lewis, salary: 

January ............. $ 166 67 
February ... , ...... ~. 166 67 
March .'.............. 166 66---$ 500 00 

A. H. Lewis, expenses to Harris-
burg, Pa. . .................. . 

G. ~elthuysen Sr., salary: 
January ............. $ 
February ........... . 
March· ............. . 

George Seeley, saiary: 

So 50 
50 50 
50 50-:-

January ., ........ : ... $ 12 50 
february." .. , ... .. .. 12 50 

9 60 

lSI 50 

March ............. . . 12 50-- 37 50 
George Seeley, postage ........ . IS 00 

, A. P. Ashurst, salary and ex-

(Matt. 5: 17.) He fulfilled the r~quirements of' 
the law as He understood it. But he ~et at naught 
the fond t'raditiolls of the scribes and Phar
isees whiCh He regarded as a heavy b!lrden im
posed by men. ,(Matt. IS : 13; 23: 4·.~---" . 

'Christ's observance of the Sabbath, which cre, 
ated the deepest hostility toward '. Him, " was 

. wholly. in,accqr;d, with;, th~'.spirit pf .the law. ,Jie 
showed by His examples. how the Sabbath' o~lglit 
to. be. kept. Chris.t frequel~t1y:' taught in the, syn
agogues 011 the Sabbath;, indeed there is ~o 
l?el~tioll in the New Test~111'ent of His' teaching 

,in the synagogue on any other day. At Naz-
areth, . "as His custom was," he went into' tlie 
synagogue on the Sabbath-day, to' engage' in 
worship. (Luke 4: 16.) Jesus habitually 
taught 011 the Sabbath, and performed miracles 
of healing when suffering and need required it. 
On account of such deeds of mercy, however, 
the Pharisees charged Him with Sabbath-dese
cration. Likewise in allowing His disciples to , 
pluck ears of corn on the Sabbath, He pro-
voked their condenmation. I t was because of 
His disregard Gf the Pharisaic observance of the 
Sabbath that the opposition to Him took an acute 
form, and His enemies planned to kill Him. 
(Mark 3: 16.) 

Jesus, by the manner of His Sabbath-keeping, 
relieved the Sabbath of the burdensome require
ments and the dead formality of Pharisaic ob
servance. He defended and justified His manner 
of keeping the Sabbath many times, to the dis
comfiture of His opponents. He allowed His 
(hsciples to' pluck ears of corn on the Sabbath, 
and when called to account by the Pharisees and 
scribes, defended them by an appeal to Scrip
ture. (Mark 2: 23-28.) He healed a withered 
hand on the Sabbath, and defertded the act by 
an appeal to reason. (Mark 3: 1-16.) It must 
be lawful to do goO'd on the Sabbath. A woman 
who had been deformed for eighteen years, He 
healed on the Sabbath, and, when charged with 
violating the day, He defended the act by an 
appeal to their own experience. (Luke 13: 
10-17.) They loosed asses and oxen on the Sab
bath, to give them water. Surely, He might 
IO'ose a Qaughter of Abraham. whom Sata,n had 
bound. ' Again, He healed on the Sabbath, a 
man who had dropsy, and justified His course by 
an appeal to the experience of his hearers. (Luke 
14: 1 -6.) They did not hesitate to lift a child , ' 

or ,an ox out of ,a pit on the Sabbath .. But 
that was work, no less than His l~ealillg the sick 

penses .; .......... : .......... $ IO 00 
Publi~4ing House eX:penses , ............. :.$ 

nlan. ,. 
4,oSb 09 • ~ Ip s4ch, mant:ler, with cons,ist~n,cy ,and true 

,First pa.Y1'!1ent on second Lino!ype ....... . 550 00 ,. 
91,,92 ' ,r.ev.erence; £hrist .kept the .Sabb~th, in .Jh~t" . as Herbert J., Whipple, 'legal 'services ....... ' ... , 

'. ," ..' ip.~lt else, doing the: will.pfHis .Father".and re
. , ,$5,445 6.i :'v'eating' to ·the world ,what i; tlie ~ill .of :the 

Balance on hand ........ ~ ., ... : ........... : ': 819 3I , ·Father. . The Son of man is Lord' even of' tHe 
. .' $6,~64 92 ,S~bbath. (Mark 2: 2S;) .He ~ept the Sab~atJ1 

'Additions to Permanent Fund: . ,." ,f::hthfully to the end of HIS mmistry, and. thus 
John G .. Spicer Memorial ..... ; .. : .... ~ .. $' honoring God, He has handed down the Sal>bath 
. E. & O. E. as an inseparable part of His Gospel. 

F. J. HUBBARD, 
Trcaslt-rcl' ... 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 3, 1905· 
Examined, compared with' books 

found correct, 
and vouchers and 

I 

D. E. TITSWORTH, 
W. C. HUBBARD, 

,P,LAINFIELD, N. J., April 8, 1905· 
,~ .. .' ~.' 

I 

A Itditot's .. 

We canhO't get away from tI;1e idea of. a Su
pr,eme Being and our obligations to Him. 

Begin each day by tarrying before God and 
letting Him touch you. Take time to meet God. 

No n,tion can exist: unless its people arepos
sessed 'of the spirit of brothedy love. 

, . 
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~ .Missi-ons~ , 
By O. U. WHITFOJUl, Cor. Secretary, Westerly" R. I. 

THOUGH, there has not been a wave of revival 
through our churches, yet several churches have 
had a precious work of grace, reviving themem
bership, reclaiming the back~lidden in heart and 

, life, and gathering precious 'souls into the saving 
fold of Christ. Seventeen have been received 
at Jackson Centre, Ohio, and are awaiting bap
tism by the pastor. More are to 'be baptized at ' 
Berea, W. Va:. 'Bro. D. C.Lippincott and his 
daugh:terhave:been hclding, a series of meetings 
(turing the "last two' or 'three weeks at; Farnam, 
Neb. ,'A . good revival is pi-ogn!ssing there. 
Under date of April 6, he writes: Therewill 
be baptis~ next Sa:bbath. Meetings not 'closed, 
will give a fuller account later on. Evangelist 
L. D., Seager is at present holding meetings at 
Salemville, Pa. May we all pray for him and 
the work there. 

WE hear much these days about devotion and 
consecration. What is devotion? What does 
it mean? It comes from two Latin words, De, 
from; Vorere, to vow. The primal thought is a 
vow, or vowing. It is to set -apart or dedi
cate by avow. Devotion then involves a 
strong love or attachment, an earnest service, 
zeal in effort. Devotion to Christ and his king
dom means a great love for him and his king
dom which is manifest in loving, earnest and 
zealous service. That service is not spasmodic, 
hut steady and growing. We all know some
thing of a mother's devotion to her children, es-
pecially if one is sick, or deformed, or in serious 
trouble. Love and faith are the mainspring of 
devotion. Says Jackson, "If' faith be the main
spring, devotion winds up the machinery, and 
keeps it in continual motion. It is as impossible 
for the soul to reruain strong in faith, and active 
in obedience without continual communion with 
Ciod the fountain of all grace, as it is for a clock 
to perform its revolutions without being regular
ly wound up." There is quality in devotion. 
We do not commend a musician so much for the 
length of his music as to how well he plays. It 
is the quality of his music that pleases and 
charms. Spencer says: "It is not the days of 
our life, but the goodness of our life; not the 
length of our prayers, but the fervency of our 
prayers; not the measure of our profession, but 
the- sincerity of our profession. that is accept
able unto God:" 

PEOPLE are very diligent in using the means 
that bring worldly success. Christians should 
be very diligent in the use of the meailS of grace, 
that Christian life shan be a-success and Christ's 
kingdom a success in the warld. Says a writer, 
"Diligence comprises' both the impulse of: the 
bow~string that dispatchestliearrow, and the 
feather that keeps if true to 'its, at111." Diligence, 
is 'derived from the' Latin word Diligo, which 
'm~ans' "I choose," "I select.';, To be diligent 
,therefore is to choose an object and then bend 
all energy to secure it. President W. C. Ken-
yon of Alfred University used to impress us with 
power of "mental concentration." There was 
not a Latin or Greek passage so difficult, or a 
problem in mathematics, so hard~ but what 
"mental concentration" would, conquer. Great 
generals have won' their great victories chiefly 
by a rapid concentration of their forces pnone 

,point of the enemy's, line. How many times 
, have we, with :a burning glass, set fire to' paper 
or shavings because ~~ focalizes the sun's ra~s 

" 

fit ES k a ~ :.(T:g a~EC 0 It Ii,lteR. 
-

on Dye p.oin~. Sq, in th~, work of. Jesll;s C:hrist, 
an,d'of hiS kmgdom, which we so mucl;t Wish to 
ft~rther in the world" we' should select bne thing 

, ~ . . 
to do and then do it. 

, , 

ONAL RELIGION. 
A recent wri in the New Yvrk IndepelldeJlt 

makes a str ng indictment of what he calls 
"yellow pulpi isin." He points out how all the 
methods employed by "yellow journals" for at
tracting readers are resorted to by the churches 
for attraGting hearers, and he shows 'how many 
modern churches have learned -from the pro
fessional -adver.ti~e~· the trick of. catching the 

, public. These methods . are dreadful· enough 
when' they are used to .sell soap' or breakfast 
foods, but they degenerate to the' verge of blas
phemy when they are employed to attract men,' 
to the' Bread and Water of Life. The time is 
coming when the most urgent service of the ~eri
ous Christain will be to sa.ve tqe r.eligion of the 
Spirit from the sensationalism which is turning 
Christianity into a "show," a "spectacle," a form 
of "entertainment." , 

This writer says that we are getting to cOll
sider a "church service" as an "occasion" tor 
hearing a fine musical peformance, and, he adds: 

"Matters continue much as they were at the 
dedication of N ebuchadnezzar's image: the peo
ple are bidden to 'fall down and worship what 
time they hear the sound of the cornet, flute, 
harp, sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds 
of music.' One notice refers to 'a new organ,' 
another mentions a 'string quartet and organ,' 
another boasts of 'stringed instruments and a 
chonis choir'; somewhere a 'famous quartet will 
be present and sing'; somewhere else 'the music 
will be under the direction of Professor X. and 
the singing wil be led by ~[adam Q., the fa
vorite soprano,' while, in still a third place. 
'Herr D" the distinguished cornetist, will per
form.' One church advertises a "cellist and 
contralto.' another an 'imported tenor,' another 
a 'basso soloist,' and still another the fact that 
there will be 'violin music and euphonious solos.' 
whatever that may be." 

The pitiful fact is that so many persons are 
deluded into supposing that this is the only way 
to reach the public. The small churches fall to 
imitating the large churches in tHese matters, 
and unfortunately some Friends' meetings are 
taking this downward path to nowhere in ,the 
vain hope of extending the sphere of their in
fluence. But when religion is spread out so thin 
and is made so gauzy it neither wears' well nor 
warms anybody. The purpose of religion is not 
entertainment, it is the transformation of life, 
and when 'reHgion has been switched ovei: to d1is 
lower level and merely serves to draw a crowd 
to be entertained, its end, is in sight. It' will 
pn;>du,ce comicprea~hers,. but,' no . l~l~~tyrs:,,: A 
list of subjectswhicIl the'abov~-ni~nt~oRedarti
cleg\ves s,hows how' far we have traveled iii the 
direction of vulgar and sensational serlnons: 

,J./''fhey are all genuine, ,Not' one ,is my ·o\vn 
invention. I could not have invented them if I 
had tried. I am not at all sure that I got all that 
were singular, nor even that I have chosen the 
most startling; for, by the time that I had read 
the list half through, nothing any longer looked 
strange or surprising. When taken out of their 
setting this is how they look in cold print: 
'Seeking Grass for Mules an'd Finding Elijah'; 
'A Great Gulf Fixed, one of ,a series of Trum
pet Blast Addresses'; 'Nathan Said .unto David, 
"Thou Art the Man"; or, The Crack Detective' ; 

., 'Out of the Frying-pan i~to. ~he Fire: A 'Study 
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of a Recent SuiCide.' "The MetaphysicS ofSoci-' 
ology,";The Challge:;; that Hay~ Taken Place in 
Christianity' in the Past Eighteen, Hundred 
Years,' 'What About the Human Race? or,' Men 
and Wom~n.' Spmetimes they are bewitdering, 
as, for example, 'An Interview with a Noted, , 
Scientist of goo B. C.' Sometimes they are 
startling, as, 'The Persistence of Hell.' Spme
times they .are intended to be practical, as, 'How 
co Succeed: Get a Good Job and Stick to It.' " 

Such sermons may amuse and interest a crowd 
for a little while; though that kind of preachirig 
will soon wear out, but it is practically useless 
fpr th~'m~in' purpose to which the Christian 
churchJ is co~secrated-,-if does not search men's 
hearts and reins, it -does not, touch the spiritual 
quick and' bring men 'to ,repentance and to' ~ re
creation from within. ,It is better to sit in silence 
before God and feel the iss~es of et~rnitY sweep 
over one's soul tha!1 to forget one's sins 'in the 
easy flow of sensational sermons 'and in ,amul'e
ment over happy hits frqm' some lively" enter
tainer. ' 
~~~-------===============-~ 

SECRET OF JAPAN'S STRENGTH. 
The same diligent genius that enables a 1lmd

scape gardener in Japan to compass -within a 
few square yards of land a forest, a bridge 
spanned stream, a waterfall and lake, a chain 
of' terraced, hills, gardens of chrysanthemums, 

,hyacinths, peonies and pinks, a beetling crag 
crowned with a dwarfed conifer, and through all 
the dainty park meandering paths, with here 
a shrine and there a dainty summer house, has 
made it possible -for the farmers of the empires 
to build up on less than 19,000 square miles of 
land the most remarkabie agricultural nation the 
world has known. If all the tillable acres of 
Japan were merged into one field, a man in an 
automobile, travelling at the rate of f1fty miles 
an hour, could skirt the entirel area of arable 
Japan in eleven hours. Upon this narrow free
hold Japan has reared a nation of imperial power, 
which is determined to enjoy commercial pre
eminence over all the world of wealth- and op
portunity from Siberia to Siam, and already, by 
force of arms, is driving from the shores of Asia 
the greatest monarchy of Europe, 

The secret of the success of the little davbreak 
kingdom ha's been a mystery to many students 
of nations. Patriotism does not explain the rid
dre of its strength, neither can commerce nor mil
itary equipment nor manufacturing skill. 'West
ern nations will fail fully to' grasp the ,secret of 
the dynamic intensity of Jiip~n to-,day, an~ wi~l 
dangerously undet;e&timafe the formidable POSSI
bilities of the greater Japan-the Da:i Nippon
of to-~norrow, untHthey b~gil1 to, study seripusly 
the agricultural triumphs' of that,'empire, "For 

, Ja~an~'I1JQr¢ scientifi~ally, than any 'otlier :mttion, 
past.ot; ptes~lii:~', ha~ ,p,erfected' the,:~r~.,(j~s~nding 
the roots of-its' Civilization ~,~ndttringly jnto the 
.' '1 SOl,;", ' , 

, ,Progressive experts of high attthority through
a'ut the,Oi"ient now admit that in all the anilals of 
agriculture there is nothing that eV~,r approached 
the scientific skill of sunrise husbandry. Patient. 
diligence, with k.nowledge of chemistry of soil 
and the physiology of plants, ,has yielded results 
that have astonished the most advanced agri
culturists in Western' nations.-Booklo1lcrs' Ma,g-
azine. 

. 
Love stops not to think how much must be 

given and what may be kept; it gives .all. " ' 
'We cannot tell, day llyday, what may be, 

pri1/ He never forgets us or teaves"inything out. 

APRIL LILACS. 
I can see thJ!ir purple dti~ters hangitlg yonder' by - , 

the well; " 
I can almost catch the incense that we youngsters 

used to smell' I 

When we stood, with dripping pitch~r, in the 
early morning light, ' 

'.,' ;REPORT OF WOldAN'S BOARD. 

," A special meeting of the \V;omail's Board w.as 
held an March twenty-seven, at the ~lome of Mrs. 
A. E. Whitf,)t;(l, by the call of the President. The 
meeting wa" called to consider :Mrs. Townsend's 

,':York. Members present: ' l\Irs. Clarke; :Mrs, 
Morton, Mrs. Daland, Mrs. Platts, ?v[rs. Yan 
Horn, Mrs. Whitford and Mrs. Babcock. After 
Scripture reading and prayer the minutes of the' 
previous meeting' ~~re read. 

" " 

, , 

fact that the Seventh-day is the true Sabbath was 
"revealed to me through the ' Student' Evangelistic 
work, ill a sermon by Elder Kelly, I unhesitating-

Bending down to plunge our faces where the, ,The Treasurer's report 'was preserited and 

ly and loyally accepted it, and said, "Lord, h~re 
am I, send me." I was at that time State Treas
urer of the Ohio Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union, had been lecturer and organizer, both in 
the State W. C. T. U. and 1. O. G. T. for years, 
as circumstances in the home permitted; and' re
ceived for the work,fr0111 sixty to seventy-five 
dollars per month, and 'all expenses paid and ap-, 
pointments made. 'I saw; however, in Sabbath 
Refort11, principle~ and possibilities that covered 
and in:volved ~ii. ,oth"er r~foplls, and" ~Q ,said, , 
"Yes" to the Evangeli~tic Committee, to go forth 
sowing seed ~f pn!cioqs truth. I counted noth
ing dear unto myself and received 'f9r the work 

dewd~opssparkled bright. " .", . 'adopted~ 
• ' .c .' • /._ _ .~, 

o the Jragra1we o£..th,e lilacs jn the sh~,~ting: .<\pril 
days, ," ',. ',' ',',," ", u ',.," 

Ere the frailer flow.ers have opel1ed<illalol}g the 
- - • < ,< - \', 

,ga;ro.en. ways! " ' . 
What: heart-cheering hope andpr~)111ise to our 

10nging""Souls thy bring, ' 
Making,ev~ry breeze a bearer of the message 

of the Spring! 

How the summer farmhouse chambers used to 
swim with odors rare, 

As we set great bowls of lilacs on the mantels, 
everywhere! 

How the musty parlor sweetened, till it smelled 
of far Cathay, , 

With the great cascades of blossoms pouring all 
their hearts away! 

Precious .gift to God's dear country are the 
sturdy lilac-tree&, 

Growing old and gnarled and twisted, like a 
grandsire's wrists and knees-

Growing old, but growing sweeter, every season 
that God gives, 

Like a heart so set to loving that it mellows while 
it lives. 

-c. E. World. 

, Up FROM SI:.AVERY/' the story of the life of 
Dooker T. Washington, is soon to be published 
in Chinese. , It has already been published in 
Germany, East India, Holland, Spain, Poland, 
England, Norway and France. This book bids 
fair to rival, in its number of readers" the widely 
known and universally tead, "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. " 

Owing t~ Sickness in her family the president 
'was: not able to visit' Mrs.: ~'~wiise'nd '~s-voted at ' 
'last'Iiiej!ting .. .1\1:1'-5; Babcock accorgingly went in 
'he'r pla~e; and reported that Mrs! Townsend ac-

" 'cepted' -the propositio11'of die Board for four 
months' work begiIining April I. 

A letter was re~eived' fr~ii.iDr. A. H. Lewis, 
, Secretary' of the Tract' Board," asking that the 
Woman's 'Board take charge of'Mrs~ Townsend's 
work, and make reports of the same to the Tract 
Board,' the latter Board 'paying its share of ex
penses for the work and travelling expenses of 
Mri. Townsend. 

The Woman's Board accepted the responsibil
ity of directing the work of Mrs~ Townsend for 
the next four months as suggested in Dr. Lewis' 
letter. 

Mrs. Townsend was,i.n,structed,to go to Janes
ville, Wis., for one week's'missionary and col
porteur work and plans were made towards her 
spending some time in other places in the same 
kind of work in the near future. 

Mrs. Van Horn reported that Mrs. B. F. Lang
worthy of Chicago will write a paper for Confer
ence on the subject "The Effect of Systematic 
Benevolence on the Work of the Woman's 
Board." . . 

It was decided that this meeting shall take the 
place of the regular monthly meeting of April. 

Board adjourned to meet the first Tuesday in 
May. 

MRS. S. J. CLARKE, 
President. 

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, 
Recording Sccretar'Y: 

MILTON, WIS., March 27, 1905· 

I had taken up a decrease in sala;ry of twenty
five dollars per month, but God has bl~ss~d 111e all
hundred-fold l1~ore than. I have thought for or 
asked. ' 

Two years ago last November, the Evange
listiC-'Committee" which was under negotiations 
with Elder Kelly to do evangelistic work before 
I came in to the denomination, received word , 
from him that he wast then ready to begin evan-
gelistic work. The financial strength of the com
mittee not being sufficient to support us both, 
the three boards, Tract, Missionary and \Vom
an's, united in a call, and have supported me in 
doing Missionary Colporteur work since that 
time. 

I have worked in five different states; have 
" delivered one hundred and sixty-four sermons, 

WHILE many people realize the increase of [Omitted in last month's minutes: "Mrs. 
'cigarette smoking among our boys, they do hot Maxson expressed willingness to comply with the 

twenty-six on Sabbath Reform, twenty-one 011 
deriominational interests; have made forty-six 
addresses to Y. M. C. A. Associations, Christian 
Endeavor Societies, Sabbath Schools, and Tem
perance meetings; have made one thousand two 
hundred and seven calls; organized two Ladies' 
Benevolent Societies, two Junior Endeavor So
cieties, and strengthened and encouraged many 
others ;have held one hundred twenty-six cottage 
prayer-meetings; distributed through mail and, 
personally 174,721 pages of tracts, three hundred 
and sixty-two copies of the Sabbath of Christ, 
and four hundred and seventy-four copies of 
THE RECORDER; and have held twenty-three Bible 
Readings on the Sabbath, and two Bible Itlsti
tutes, of eight days each. 

always know the extent 'of the eviL or the hold request of the Board, and will write a paper for Since last July, I have had much care and anx-
that it has on them.' In a New England school COl1ference."] I iety because of the sickness of both my son and 
where dgarette smoking was common among daughter. The former is likely always to' be an 

, , , 
the pupils, tl'te teacher reported that thirty-nine AN OPEN LETTER. invalid, in a measure, the latter is only partially 
out of forty-eight'pupils Were found to be iising My DEARSISTERSc: recovered at the pres{!t1t'writi~g; but through it 
cigar~ttes, al1dthaLti}e, average 'scholarship of Through the Executive Committee of the all, God has wond.e~fully blessed me by his pr,es
those who smoked was ten p{!r cer;i. lbwer 'than Vvoniall's 'Board, I shall soon be in receipt of enc~, and pr9vided for' my neoes,sities. Ktnd 
that: b'f fhe:members ~f tI}e cl~ss w1to did not the expression which tliisweek's RECO,RDER, gives words and prayers from bo~h churches and as
snioke: A Hartford'cle~gyman' siys, "The ttse 'in' "Woman's Board :Receipt~}' in' the' sttpport of ,sodations, spoken and written to ,me' have. clone 
of dgatiei:tes'~n'minor$ i~1?ecoming apIlallirig, and , the' colporteur work,throttzh me: I want to get , m,t1cl?:~q,lig1iten t~ebui-del1,l3:l.l.d"opPbrtpl1it'ies 
those' pitpils'are ' fou,lid" to b~e, ut¢hlst~orlhy, 'tiri~ 'intoclosef touch' with you; ,as sister to' sist~rs ill,;. and places in Whic:;h, to, ser;ve' God, ~!1d ~h~ Cl~urch, 
truthfui' :and de2eitful.'/ i There 'i~ little "do~bt" our blessed fai~h> We fllay 110i' see each· other )o~..sabbath ReJQ~m ,h~~e SRi~e~)1Fo1fgh; l?ro,vi
thahh~ 'pr~ctice ha~~:b~cb~e oneo£. the greatest . 11y physical ;vision, but spiritual aims and.achieve- .', .<1ential leadings. . 1. a!ll ex,ceedil1gry;.gr~teJut:for 
evils, 'ofth~' 'daY, and its effectis disast~~us alike nlents give a comrasieship over which neither d,is-,.; the'appreciaticm 111~llifesteci towards' the work by 
to ,body and mind._ . ,,'" , " tance nor circurristallc~s can : controi. ,T . have YOll in specified support. Zeal and devotion to 

"SUSAN Coolidge," whos~ '~Katy Did" books 
used to be in almost every,Sunday School library, 
died suddenly at her home, at Newport, R. I;, 
Apri,1 tenth, at the age of seventy. Besides the 
children's books by which she was well-known 
she wrote mapy pqems. and short sketches for 
magazinesal}d pewspapers. She' also qidc~)ti-

\ sideral>le 'Yqrk in the ,way o~ translating, the writ
ing,sof ~fqreigp., , ;l~t~ors. Her:, ~eaf" ,mmie .,"~as 
Sarah Cha~n~ey, WoolSey" . '. ~', -,' 

promised myself the pleasure of person~l1y ac- a cause bring their reward to the worker in: the , . 
knowledging all dOllCrtions' desigmited to the'sup-. consciousness of honest effort, but co-operation 
port of my work. and out-spoken recognition should be given to all • 

I' hav~ always loved, the colporteur system of our field workers. 
dissemiliatjng truth. When only twelve ye:trs The growing agitation produced by legisla
old, I bought a s111all book entitled '''True Riches" ti~e action to enforce a Sunday-Rest Law incites 
for which I paid the' colp9rteur's wife one dol- inves~igation al110ng thinking m~n and won~~n,
lar; in knitting, and the iinp,ressions which ,were and the opportunity to advance Sabbath Reform 

, made uppn my mind by that book, have enabled -and d6 it more' aggressiv~ly, was n~ver better, 
me, through "all ,iny life, 'to 'see and choose ,and the '111i~siona~y colporteurwQrk is ap old and 
truth and rightness ,a~ any ~~st; hen~e whc;nthe " estabiIshcd feature of evaQ~etism used by :dl,re~ 

.~ , ' 

I I , 



" 

• 

ligious. denominations and' refo,rmers in every 
branch of rdoriu work. Neal Dow said when 
Maine was under agitation for the prohibition 
of the Liquor Traffic: "Sow the State knee
deep with Prohibition Literature," and he lived 
to see Prohibitory Laws effective in that state. 
How much more important it is that a living 
commandment, from a living Creator should be 
adhered to by consecrated, consistent living and 
promulgated by pulpit and printed page. 

Again, dear sisters, who have supported and 
will continue to support'this important branch 
of work, 'accept my sincere thanks, as your Mis
sionary Colporteur, and, b~lieve me, 

Yours; ever in loving service, 
MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. 

CLINTON, WIS., March 26, 1905. 

MOTHER love has always been the favorite 
analogue to that great love which God bears to
ward His human creatures. Daily life never 
fails to reveal countless instances of maternal de
votion, the latest and most notable being that of 

cent\lry he 'has been, one of our foremost 
ci9z~ns, active in all enterprises fcir ~he public 
g@od. He was an ardent supporter oj.,. the .- ' . ' .. 
government for \the maintaining of the Federal 
Union, during the Civil War, and an unflinching 
opponent of the liquor traffic in our town. For 
nearly all this time he has been a teacher in the 
Sabbath-school of the church of which he was 
a'member, and a prompt an,d habitual attendant 
upon flll of its services. And for nearly a half 
a century he has been' a justice of the peace in, 
our town, for the duties of' which his more than 
ordinary intelligence and j udiiiiLl, ~lind,; es
pedallyfitted him. " In ,the discharge of his du
tiesot this, office, and al~o that of a 10caUnsur
ance agent, it is safe to, say that he has, more 
than any othert .one, been ill close ,touch with 

the life and business of his neighbors, His good 
judgment was everywhere respected, and no one, 
I dare say, ever questioned his integrity. 

... 'Popular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER, 

The Largest Diam01td in the World. 
A very ,large 'diamond has lately been found 

near Pretoria, in South Africa, which is creat
ing quite a sensation among the owners of prec
ious gems throughout the world. 

The stone is reported to be of pure white, and 
of good q\lality. It weighs three'thousand and 
thirty~two carats, and is estit;nated to be ,worth 
from three' and a half to four million dollars. 

The famous Kahinoor diamond, now in Wind
sor Castle; England,' of which we have spoken 
b~fore; weighed nine hmldred c;ata:t~, hc;fore it 
was ~ut,. and now weighs ,',one' hundred and, 

, fwenty.:three ,c;arats,' and is worth' si;ic 'hilndred 
t1:lOusand dollars. _ 

In 1895 a black diamond was found, iri Brazil, 
South America, which weighed three' thousand 
three, hundred carats. ' 

This stone was broken up for dtilling purposes, 
and was then valued at one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 

There was another diamond of great purity 
found in Brazil, that weighed nine hundred and 
seventy carats. This was divided, it being too 
large to wear for ornamentation. 

The value of diamonds and other precious 
stones now in the possession 'of Kings, Emper
ors, Dukes, Princes, and other nobles of earth, as 
well as the wealthy, and others, are in value be
yond all human calculation. 

It would seem' that where so great values are 
comprised in so small a compass, that the ladies 
especially, would provide a IllBre secure ,and se
cret place than the right hand corner of the 
upper bureau drawer, which every thief well 
understands is the place to be first searched for 
diamonds. 

A MEAN TRICK. 

a New York mother who at the risk o(her own 
life went to the pest house that she might'nurse Q 

her boy who was stricken with the smallpox. The 
devoted mother is in full health, but rather than 
be separated from the boy she loves she is willing 
to breathe for weeks the deadly atmosphere of 
the lonely pesthouse in an island of N ew York 
Bay. Should her son live or should he die, 
should this woman whose mother love is her sole 
armor and her shield survive him, she must pass 
other weeks in quarantine on this island, lest 
winning her boy from death or losing him she 
might spread contagion among her neighbors. 
No, she is not the wife of a "prominent man." 
She is not a society leader. Her name is Dono
hue. Her husband is a policeman. That mat
ters nothing except to prove that mother love is 
a universal instinct. It is the only thing which 
can interpret for' .'\Is-the love of God to His chil
dren of earth.-Ram's Horn. 

Erastus P. Clarke was by birth and convic
tion a Puritan of the New England kind, the 
land of his forefathers. He believed in God, 
and that the Bible was his only infallible guide 
in faith and practice. So strong were his con- It was ~,mean trick, of course, and some day, 

ERASTUS P. CLARKE. victions that lJ.e was intolerant even of liberal doubtless; she will get even with him; but for 
ALFRED WHITFORD. interpretations of the Sacred Scriptures. Their the present the woman in the story that follows 

Erastus Pattersun Clarke was born in Ed- literal statements to him were the end of all con- is just wriggling in fury. 
meston, N. Y., June 30, 1817, and died, sud- troversy. He had no use for the New Theology She saw him take a piece of paper from his 
denly, on the evening of March 24, 1905, in the or Higher Criticism. pocket, carefully fold it up, put it in an envel-
88th year of his age. He was the last survivor I I l'f h b b f h ope, and th,en place the envelope in one of the near y 1 e, e ecame a mem er 0 t e 
of a family of eleven children, born to Oliver h h f h' h h' df h h d far corners of the drawer of the library table. c urc 0 w IC IS gran at er a been pastor 
Pendleton and Nancy Patterson Clarke, and was f f "What's that," she asked. or a quarter of a century, and later trans erred 
of the sixth generation in descent from Joseph I' b h' h S h dB' "0, nothing of an)' 'consequence," he replied, 

liS mem ers Ip to t e event - ay apttst 
Clarke, of Newport and WesteF}y, R. 1. He C I PI . fi Id N J h h Now, if he had simply thrown it carelessly hurc 1 at am e, . ., t en under t e pas-, ' 
was also a grandson of Rev. Henry Clarke, pas- I f R J B '1 d f h' into the draw,e,r she would have thought nothing tora care 0 ev. ames al ey, an a tel' IS 
tor of the First Sevellth-day Baptist Church of I M'l h b b f h of it, but ,th,elcare, he took'to put it clear i~ the remova to I ton, e, ecame a mem er 0 t e 
Brookfield, whose father and grandfather also chur~h ,of like faith in that town. He leaves be- far corner:, ,and the fact' that he seemed ill at 
were clergymen, and pastors of a Seventh-day ease after he fOUIid that his action' 'had been hind him but a few of those who w~re associated 
Baptist Church in Rhode Island. He married, ,obse~ed, a,roused ,her cU,rio,' s, ity. Sh,~~, w,o, n, dered with him In church relationsh~p in 1856; 'but he 
April 7, 18M, at Unadilla Forks, N. Y., Mary, has left to that few, to ,a much lal'gel! number, what it was, and she,reasoned with herself that 
J1itie, th,e dtltlghter of Ellos ~md Hannah 'West h,',e'h,'~, d" said i, t ~a,s, "n,~thi,llg. '~f,' ',i~'p'o~,'t,' a,' n,'c~," so , the, memory of a Godly life and ,a sincere devo- , . 
~eck, ali three 'of whom now lie buri~d ,in Mil- :~ion. to his highestidea:ts' of, ,duty. ~e \vould have 110body ,~ut,hinjself to ,~lame if 
ton ,Cemetery. To this marriage' werei'ho~11 tw:o 'slie 166kedat it. 'She was justified .inii1ferring 

~ ,cliiidr~n,Willis Peck a:lld Wi1liainWallace,wh'l'>' . . , .. ' . ' ." 'ji6~ hi~ ~o~di th~t ther~: \v~~~ore~son' whv 
" . d' h h' ' Id' f' h 'I'" Perfection can never ,be atta111ed 111 a moment, . " "','". ;':' ' ) "," .' now survIve, an Wit tee est 0 ,w om, t le . . '"" ' she should not., And this IS what ,she read scnb-. , " ' " 'or even In time. ' ", ." ,,,, ,', ,', , " :' 

,fat~er has found a home since he was bereft by " " bled on a piece of paper : ' 
the, death of his wife.' "'Attachment to Ch~ist is the only ,secret of ",' "I'll bet yo,u a new hat, yourcurlosity ~ill not; 

'Mr. Clarke was a mechanic by trade, and fai-detachment from the' world." . permit you to let this alone~" 
several years, in company with two of his broth- I believe that fun is the next best' thing to " It '\vas a terrible predicament in which to 
ers, was a manufacturer of farming implements religion, and the next best thing to fun is money. place a woman. How could she Claim the new 
at Unadilla Forks. I~ 1853 he removed to hat without giving herself away? 
Plainfield, N. J., and for three years he was the The condition of successful work with sin-
proprietor of a han1ware store in that city. ners, is, first' of all" that we ourselves have the 
Since 1856 he has been a citizen of Milton, work- joy of this salvation. , ' 
ing' at his trade for many years, and busy in " The miserable wrecks, of manhood and, wo
'civic ,;ind' other duties 'in the interests of his' 'manhood one meets' every day once,liad' a chance 

a11(~ 'm!ighbors; ',For nearly half of a almost equal to the best, ' ' '. 

We must have' a distinct purpose in living, 
and we cannot put that purpose too high. 

Every con~istent, right~living child Of God, 
be he .ever 'so humble, isa candle" shining in the 
!'pot wbere hisIArd ha~ placeci'liim: ' 

History' 'and5j-()graphy~ 
, GOVERNOR SAMUELWA;RD, 

,IIY HIS 

-OF RHODij; ISLAND. 
": \ 

GREAT-GRANDSON, COL. JOHN , 
,NEW YORK. 

[Reprinted from pamphlet.] 
(Contintied 'froril April 10.) 

WARD, OF 

In consequence of the oppressive acts of the' 
British ministry, Virginia and Rhod!! Island took 

, the lead in establishing st~nding committees of, 
correspondence and ifiquiry; .in order t6 obtain 
the earliest: intelligence,: of all me.asures, Qf the 
British government "relating. to' Am~rica, and 'to 
correspond w-ith'similar committees in theo'other 
colonies .. Gov~rnor Wiard saw thead~atitage' of 
extending this system,to aU the tow~s in Rhode 
Island, ahd accordingly, 911 the '3Ist' of Decem
ber. 1773, ,soon cifter the patriotic destruction of 
the ,tea at Boston, addressed a .'letter to some 
prominent gentlemen of Newport, urging the 
necessity of establishirigsuch committees of cor
respondence in the yarious oowns of the colony, 
and suggesting that Newport, their metropolis, 
sh011ld lead the way in this impor:tant 'matter. 
This remarkable letter was s~gned by himself and 
several other patriots of Westerly; and is as fol
lows: 

WESTERLY, 31st Dec" 1773, 
Gentlemen-As Liberty, under God, is the parent of "" 

wisdom, virtue and happiness, and the only security 
valuable blessings, we have beheld with the deepest 
which mankind can have for the enjoyment of those in
concern, the many unconstitutional, violent and unjust 
attacks which have been made upon the liberties of 
America, Many of these attempts have been defeated 
by the brave resistance of the Americans; and the c(')lo
nies in general have gloriously asserted their just rights 
and privileges, and placed the justice of their cause in a 
light as clear as that of the meridian sun. But the admin
istration, insensible of every humane, generous, and 
equitable sentiment, still continues its vile attempts to en
slave us. There is therefore the greatest necessity that 
a general, firm and inviolable union and intercourse of 
all the colonies, and of the several towns in each, col
ony, should immediately take place, that the ministry 
may be effectually convinced that an opposition to their 
measures hath been made, not by a few interested, de
signing or factious persons, but' by the j oint concur
rence of people of all rank~ in the several colonies. To 
put this matter beyond a doubt, and convince the world 
that America is firmly united, and ,resolved never to 
give up their liberties btU: with 'their lives and fortunes, 
we ~hink a point of the great!!st importance. We are 
sensible that the appointment of committ~es of corres
pondence ~by the several governments will have a most, 
happy tendency. in this re,spect. 

But we think something further necessary, and can' 
think of ,nothing so effectu:al as the calling of town 
meetings In every town in the several colonies, in order 
to publish to the' world their sentiments upon the pres
ent ala~mi~g, situation of ,affairs, particularly their de
testation of and getermillation to oppose to 'the, last 
extremity the', base. attempt!\ ' mad~, by , the, East India 
Company t~, e'stabli~h, tea factors' ~nd', tax ',gatherers 
amongst' us;' and to deClare the iil'm resQ~utioji 'Of 'ev'ery' 
town to support e~ch other, and esp~ially" our"inost 
worthy' brethren ,'in 'Boston;, who .have 'so' 'nobly: sus
tained' and" defea~ed e;ery -_,ministe'rial.' 'attemp~ ;upo'n 
their liberties, And alSO' to ~anifest' Qur upalterable ,r.~so
lution' to live' freemen, 'or' die 'glo'riously in 'defense of 
our liiJerties. ' A, - , " 

With views of this" kir;d~ we had thought ~f calling 
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ing it into immediate execution in thr.;, and all the 
other go\·ermnents. 

\Ve shall expect your sentiments, by Mr. S--, b~
fore we proceed any further, and have no doubt but that 

L' , the maritime towns will be supported by all the other 
towns in the colony. We have only to add that the 
crisis. the important crisis which must determine 
whether the inhabitants of this vast continent shall be 
the greatest and most happy people in the universe, or 
a race of vile, miserable, unhappy, wretched slaves, ap-
pears to us to be now come. >1< >1< >1< Let us then stand 
firm, and whatsoever our hands, find to do in this glo~
ious cau'se, ,do it with all our plight. May that God 

'who delivered our fathers from the cruel hands' of op-, 
pression and-'persecution, and preserved them alnidst all 

,the dap~ers at~d distress attending their settlet;;;;ntin 
a wilderness destitute of every' necessary' of life: and 
inhabite,Lby numerolls tribes of fierce savages, give liS 

wisdom-, and virtue, to defend those liberties they so 
gloriously purcnased and transmitted to us, and 'to es-' 
t~blish our j USf rights and privileges upon a f~~ndation 
which shall last as long as the sun and moon endure!" 

Gov: Ward wtote in a similar strain to prom
inent men in other towns of the colony; and, 
on the second of February, 1774, introduced a 
series of resolutions at a meeting of the town of 
\Vesterly, as chairman of the committee of cor
respo,}dence" which fully recite the grievances of 
which the colonies complained, and urge 
resistance as the only alternative remaining to 
them as freemen. The meeting was very largely 
attended, and the resolutions were adopted with
out a dissenting voice. 

It is well known that the destruction of the tea 
in Boston harbor only incited the British minis
try to more grievous measures, and the Boston 
Port bill and other accompanying acts warned 
the 'colonists that no mercy was to be expected. 
These celebrated measures powerfully aided in 
precipitating the Revolution, 

On the -17th of May, 1774, at a town meeting 
in Providence, a general Congress of all the col
onies was ,first proposed, and on the 15th of June, 
during the session of the General Assembly, Sam
uel Ward and Stephen Hopkins were elected 
the first delegates from any colony to the Con
tinental Congress, which subsequently met at 
Philadelphia. Two days later, Governor Ward 
addressed a letter (signed also by Stephen Hop
kins) to the Hon. Thomas Cushing, Speaker of 
the Massachusetts House of Representatives. It 
reads as foI1ows: 

NEWPORT, 17th May (? June), 1774· 
Sir-The General Assembly of this colony having in 

their present session resolved that the preservation 'Of 
America requires a convention of representatives from 
all the colonies, and appointed us to represent this col
ony in a Gongress, we take the earliest opportunity to 
assure you' that we shall at all times be ready most 
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we will make ,10 difficulties on, our own account, but 
will, ,rtiadiiy joili the other conllhissioriers at allY ti~e 
and place agreed upon by the majority." 

The Congress met at Philadelphia, Sept. 5, 
1774. Governor Ward journeyed thither on 
hor~eback. His private diary of this and the 
succeeding Congress is still ,preserved. He 
writes: 

"Arriyed in Philadelphia 30th -'\ug., 1774, in the,even
ing. Aug. 31. In the forenoon the delegates from Sou~h 
Carolina, and some gentlemen of the city, came to see 
me; soon after, the delegates from, Boston, New Hanlp
shire and 'of the city .. (save, those ,Ollt of town, and the 
Farmer, (Mr. John Dickinson,) in the ,afternoon, sev- ' 
eral gentlemen of the city;, Mr. Hopkins and lady, and 
the delegates' from Connecticut arrived. Sept. 5th. 
Met at New Taverp, went to Carpenters' Hall, and lik
ing the plac;e agreed.to hold the Congresl) there, took a 
list of the delegates, chose the Honorable Peyton Ral1- ' 
dolph, President, and Mr, Charles Thompson, Secretary. 
read the appointments of the delegates, considered of 
the manner of each Colony's voting and rules for' regu
lating the business, but adjourned until TO o'clock to
morrow. 6th. Met at 10 o'clock, each colony to have 
one vote, etc., etc. Mr. Duche desired to open by prayer. 
to-morrow at 9 o'clock. Sept. 7th, Mr. Duche read 
prayers and lessons, and concluded with one of the most 
sublime, catholic, well-adapted pr~yers I ever heard. 
Thanks for it, and presented by Mr. Cushing and Mr. 
Ward, A committee of two from each colony appointed 
to prepare a statement of the rights of the colonists, 
the infringement of those rights, and the means of re
dress, * * >1< Sept, 22d, The Congress met, made and 
ordered public a request to the merchants not to im
port, and also to direct a delay of orders already sent. 
until the Congress came to resolutions on that point," 
etc. 

Governor Ward entered upon his duties with 
great zeal for his country's welfare, and a sin
cere wish for independence, which he maintained 
throughout. He soon became intimately ac
quainted with Washington, then a delegate from 
Virginia, and what is preserved of their subse
quent correspondence is very interesting. In a 
letter to his son, Samuel, dated at Philadelphia, 
Oct. 22, J774, he sums up the proceedings of the 
first Congress as follows: 

"We have formed a bill of rights,.a list of grievances, 
and for redress of those grievances,- agreed upon a pe
tition to the King, a non-importation, non-exportation 
and non-consumption agreemeni~, an address to the 
people of England, another to those of America, have / 
stigtDatized Ben'lard Hutchinson, and other wretches in 
Boston, and advised resistanc~ and ,reprisals, in case 
any attempt should be made to seize and transport any 
persons to England for trial. Our proceedings are to 
be sent to all the colonies and the West Indies to invite 
them to join us." 

(To be continued.) 

TRUE, 'NEVERTHELESS. 
_ heartily' to concur with your Province, and th!! other 
colonies, in all proper measures fop effectually restor.ing • "How did you rest last night?" asks a char-
the p~ace ot America, and establishing the just rights acter in Collier's Weekly. 
of the coloni¢s. When we consider the distress in As she ~poke, the hostess glanced with a non
Which' your people 'are already involved, and the danger expect~rtt look at her guest and a' show of as-
whlch threatens u~ all, we are0Lopinion no time' ought \ , sumed interest. ' 
to, be :Iost, , but that as soon as: all the colonies can, have ' The guest smiled grimlv • 
time to concur in the measure, the Cong;es~ ought to J 

, be ·held:·' Wewotild by 'no ;irieans' ,recommend a time "I' Il~ver slept wor.se in' my 'life,'" he replied. 
, so ~ s~ort a~ would, preclude: the more~stant colo~ies HTne 'bed was' poof,~ th~sheets were'stkky, the 

from an opportunity of sending commissioners; for 'the r()om, 'was poody ventilated;'an,d between the 
'm~~e'general, tbe more important and permanent wilfb¢ , ' , servants ,moving around, oyer head a, rid ,the 

the' happy consequences of it. 
With regard to the place of meeting, we must ob- dog b~rking underneath my window I scarcely, 

serve that the great design upon wqich we are to as- closed my eyes.': ' , 
semble, is more to be attended to than our own personal The hostess, in a rage,' left the room, ari,d 
convenience, and 'that place where there will be the few- presently returned with .her husband. 
est objects to draw the attention ~ the commissioners "Put that man out 'of the h01.1Se at once!" she 
from the great business of their meeting, must be the 
tittest place for the Congress. In a government under gasped. 
ministerial instructions, some interruptions may, be at- "What!" exclaimed her astonished husband. 

a town' meeting in Westerly; but as it would be most 
for the interest of the common" cause that a measure 
of such importance should originate in" the metropolis, 
we chose to communicate our sentiments to our breth
ren in Newport; cand 'as you, gentlemen,' have generous
ly undertaken to",watch over the' interests ,of your 
country, and po inti out every attempt upon liberty, we , ' ___ , @ L 

thought we could not address ,ourselves to' any gen-
. tempted; but in one under the direction of the people "Has he 'in~ulted you?" 

, nothing of that kind can happen. For these reasons, "He has indeed," replied his indignant wife. 
and on account of the danger of taking" the small-pox " ' tlemen in the colony with, so 'much propriety as .to you. 

If the measure sUggeste,d by us should appear to you 
in the ,S/l.rne inlportant,ii'ght' which it aoes' to us, yoh' 
will undoubtedly, take :the" ptope~ measures 'for carry-, 

, ' . \ 

in ~om~ places which may be nam'ed, we should like .Qne "Here I have been keeping house for years, anQ 
of il],e places 'proposed by the committee of correspond- he is the only one who has dared to tell the, the 
ence f<;lr Connecticut, or Prirtceton' in the j er~eys; !jut, truth." . ..' ' 
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'Children's Page. 
TH' BESTEST TIME. 

I'll tell you what's th' very best 
Of all th' things I know; 

It's when I get a drefflll cold, 
So rna says, "You C;l1l't go 

.' Outdoors a-tali, ,ne'r off t', school; 
You stay 'ith m~ to-day.'" 

, "N en she look's arolln' and says, 
"Less', see, what shall we' play?" 

"lnj uns," I yeJl" good .and loud, ' 
'Cause Injuns's mostest fun; 

"-'''Dear, nil," ~l!-Ys' rna, "if, we" phi'y that, ,', ' 
I won't' get nothin', done;" , 

"I'll be 'a grea' big nefelant, 
An' you're jest awful 'fraid." 

"All right," says rna, "you !'ant an' roar 
Till I get my cookies made." 

I wait till she's a-lookin' in 
Th' oving, then I' sneak 

An' swipe a couple cookies an' 
She dassen't even peek, 

'Cause she don't want t' get near me
I'm a nefelant, you know, 

'At catches people 'ith his trunk, 
An' squeezes 'em up-so. 

An' when she gets her work all done, 
An' we get tired of play, 

She pulls her chair up to th' fire, 
An' holds me, this-a-way. 

Most times she says 'at I'm too big, 
She won't hold me a-tall, 

But when I'm sick she says 'at I'm 
Her baby, after all. 

'Nen she gives me hoarhoun' drops, 
M-m, hoarhoun's goodes' stuff! 

An' lemonade, all nice an' hot, 
Till I'm jes' full enuff. 

'Nen she lays me on th' lounge, 
An' tucks her shawl aroun', 

An' pats me till, firs' thing I know, 
I'm sleepin' jes' so un'. 

-Lippincott's. 

A GREAT ~STORY TELLER. 

On April 2, 1805, Hans Anderson was born 
in the village of Odense, Denmark. On the 
second of the present month, the one hundredth 
anniversary of his birth was recognized in 
many places. His father was a poor shoe-maker. 
\Vhen Hans was cleven years old his father 
died. From early boyhood, it is said that he 
was always making up stories and reading 
grown-up books.' His friends desired that he 
should become a tailor, but he would not learn 
the trade. Finally a man, who knew how much 
Hans loved to write stories, brought him to the 
notice of the King of Denmark, who aided him, 
and before he was twenty 'years of age, he 

, began to write out the stories which were always 
running through his head. His first book of 
fairy tales was published in 1835. 'He contin
ued to write storv-books, and came to be, the 

J- ,'" 

g'reatest story-teller of, hiS"'" age. He lived to be 
l'!l-ore than' sev:enty y,ear:s old, and died August 

-.4, 1875. Here' is, one of the stories, ,which he 
" wrote when he ,was a young 111l!n :" 

f • ' 

, " ' THE 'DARNING NEEQLE. 

R :EC 0 R D, E' R.. • 

~'he Fi~iger.g'-I)ointed the needle just at the " ly..: ~()ge}her.,> .tl,~~t~h p~~y:. ?"et~'."l=1r+4.~\~~[e,nt 
c~ok's slipper, ill which the upper ~eather had lengths:, t1~e outermost,"the tht1mtlhng, was short 
lJu~s:, al~d was t?- be sew~~ tog~ther., , .... and fat; he walked, out in. front of the ranks, 

1 hat s vulgar work, saId the Dariling- and only' had on~ joint in his back, and coulu 
, needle. ' "I shall never ,get through. I'm break- only make a, si~gle bow';, but he said that if he 

ing! I'm breaking !'" and she really broke. "Did w'ere hacked off a 11laH, that man was useless 'for 
'I not say so?" said the Darning-~leedle; "I'm service, in war. Daintymouth, the second finger.' 
too fine!" , thrust' himself into sweet. and sour, pointed' to 

"Now it's quite useless,"', said the Fingers; but sun and moon, a!ld gave the impression when 
they were ,obliged t9 ,hold her fast, all, the, same; they wrote. Longmali, the third, looked at all 

,',' for the cook dropped sbme sealillg-wax upon the ,~thers over his shoulder. Goldborder, the 
the, needle, and ,pinned her hahdkerchief together fourth, went abou~ ~ith a golden belt round his 

,with, it infronf. " " '",' . ", ",waist; and-little Playmall did nothing at aU, and, 
';'So ~~w I'm'ab~eastpil1!" ~aid the Darni~g- ,was. proud of it. "There was, nothing bijt brag

needle. "I knew 'very welt that I should come : ging. about them; and, 1;herefore, I went' away." 
to honor; when on~' is ,something 'one COlneS to I "And now we 'sit here and glitter I'" s'aid the 
som.,ething!" Bit'ot Bottle. 

And she laughed quietly to ,herself-' and one 
can never see when a Darning-needle laughs. 
There she sat, as proud as if she was in a state 
coach, and looked all about her. 

"May I be permitted to ask if you <!ere of 
gold?" she inquired of the pin, her neighbor. 
"You have a very pretty appearance, and 'a pe
culiar head, but it is only little. You must take 
pains to grow, for it's !lot everyolJe that has 
sealing-wax dropped upon him." 

And tl1e Darning-needle drew herself up so 
proudly that she fell out of the handkerchief 
right into the sink, which the cook was rinsing 
out. 

"Now we're going on a journey," said the 
Darning-needle. "If I only don't get lost I" 

But she really was lost. 
"I'm too fine for this world," she observed, as 

she lay in the gutter. "But I know who I am, 
and there's always something in that I" 

So the Darning-needle kept her proud behav
ior, and did not lose her good humor. And 
things of many kinds swam over her, chips and 
straws and pieces of old newspapers. 

"Only look how they sail!" said the Darning
needle. "They don't know what is under them I 
I'm here, I remain firmly here. See, there goes 
C' chip thinking of nothing in the world but him
self--of a chip! There's a straw going by now. 
How he turns! how he whirls about! Don't 
think only ot yourself, you might easily run up 
against a stone. There swims a bit of news
'paper. vVhat's written upon it has long been 
forgotten, and yet it gives itself airs. I sit 
qUietly and patiently here. I know who I am, 
and I shall remain what I am." 

One day something lay close beside her that 
glittered splendidly; then the Darning-needle be
lieved that it w'as a diamond; but it was a bit of 
broken bottle; and, because it shone the Darn
ing-l1eedle spoke to it, introducing itself ,as' a 
breastpin. , 

"I ',suppose, you are a di,amoncl ?" she ob
served .. 

At that moment I;11Ofewater came 'into the 
gutter, so that it, overflowed, and the 'Bit of Bot-

o , 

tie was carried away. 
'fSO he is disposed of," obs~rved the Darning

needle. '.J..I'H" remain here, I'm too' fine. 'But 
that's my pride,and my pride is honorable." And 
proudly she sat there, and had many great 
thoughts. "I could aJmost believe I had been 
born of a sunbeam, I'm so fine I It really ap
pears as if the sunbeams were always seeking 
for me under the water. Ah! I'm so fine th~t 
my mother cannot find me. If I had myoid 
eye, which broke off, I think I should cry' but , , 
no, I should not do that: it's not genteel to 
cry." 

One day a couple ~f street boys lay grubbing 
in the gutter, where they sometimes found old 
nails, farthings and similar treasures. It was 
dirty work, but they took great delight in it. 

"0 I" cried on~, who had pricked himself 
with the Darning-needle, "there's a fellow for 
you!" 

"I'm not a fellow; I'm a young lady!" said 
the Darning-needle. 

But nobody listened to her. The sealing-wax 
had come off, and she had turned black; but 
black makes one look slender, and she thoug"ht 
herself finer even than before. 

"Here comes an eggshell sailing along I" said 
the boys; and they stuck the Darning-needle fast 
in the eggshell. 

"White walls, and black myself I that looks 
well," remarked the Darning-Il~edle. Now one 
can see me. I only hope I shall not be seasick!" 
But she was not seasick at a\l. It is good' aga'inst 
seasickness, if one has' a steel stomach, and does 
110t forget that one is a little more than an orcli-

, 1 

nary person I Now my seasickness is over. The 
finer one is the illore one can bear." 

"Crack I" went the eggshell, for ,a wagon went 
0ver her. 

"Oh, dear! how if' crushes l1'ie!" said the 
par~lilg~heedle. , 'I'n). gettil1gs~aMck rlbw-I'111 
quite'siCk.i ,. " , ," " ' .0 ", " .,' ',: ,', . 

Bilt sh,e' was 'u"ot, reallJsick,; th~~giitl~~ wagon 
';went o~er4er;she layth~~e, atftili:leil'gth, and 

thcf(!she maY'li,e.;, :': 'i,i": ' 

"', There was once a Darning-needle, who 
,: ti;;;ught herself so' fine she imagin~d she' was an' 

'''\¥hy,jres,something' of that ,kino." ' . 
"~ii(r'theii:each believedihe"othe'r t~' be a very 

;valtlable, "thing; • a~d' th~y b~gan:' 'speak~n~ , about 
the world, and how very cOllceited it was. 

'~~"I have been in a,lady's box," said the Darn-: 
'ing-needle, "and this lady waS<l cook. She 'had 

• ( '. 'I 
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ficial poverty. embroidering needle. 
"Take care, and mind you hold me tight!" 

she said to the fingers that took her out. "Don't 
let me fall! If I fall on the ground I shall cer
tainly never be found again, for I am so fine!" 
. "That's as it may be," said the fingers; and 
they grasped her around the body; 

"See, I:m coming' with' a train I"· 'said the 
, Darning-needle,' and she drew a long thread 
after her, but there was no knot in the thread. . , . , ' '.' '. 

, five fingers on each hand, ,and I never saw any
,thing so ,conceited as those five fingers. And 
yet they were only there that they might take 
me out of the bo;c and put me back into it." 

, "Were they of goo~ birth?" asked the Bit of 
Bottle. 

'~No, indeed," replied 'the Darning-needle, 
"but very haughty. There were five' brothers,_ 
all of the finger fCl:mily., They kept, very :prou~- , 

The Iflost important world to master IS the 
world ~ithineach man. 

Back of the laws~ back of the admInistration, 
back of the system of government lies the man. 

" , 
,Who says, "I will," to what isrig'ht, 

"I 't" t h" ' , ,won, , 0 w at IS ,wrong, 
AlthougK a.te~der little child, 

i ,'" .-

~s tr,~ly gr~t atld,strorig:, ',," 

youl1'gPeoph~'s 'Work.' 
LESTER c. ~NDOLPH, E~i~. Alfred. N. Y. ' 
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UNCLE SILAS AND THE BOYS , . 
BY UNCLE DU.[ .. 

Ed l!nd Will Brown came over to spend the 
evening, with Tom. They soon got to talking 
of the, future' and what they wanted .. ,to do,' and 

"how each hoped to be rich. Uncle Silas joined 
them as soon as he. finished his chores. 

"Talking ~bout getting into the Millionaire 
Business again?" inquired Uncle Silas, after he 
got the drift of the talk. " 

HYe~," ~nswered Will Brown, ','but '-we "can't 
make up our 'minds. what' we'will do., I,'don't 
like farming, it is 'too ha,rd w'ork, and you never 
get rich; or at .least not ,so very , rich at' farming, 
and besides it is dirty work. I think< I: would 
like SOlne gooa business in the city, something 
that paid well, and where I could ,keel!> the Sab- ' 
bath, but I don!t know just what it will be.'" 

"Uncle Silas looked i~uiringly at Ed Brown. 
"I would like," commep.ced Ed, "to be a doc

tor, or' a dentist, or a druggist, but have not 
made up my mind yet which. Farming don't 
just suit me. It is too Ibng hours, you have to 
get up too early. Those city people do not have 
it as hard as we do, and besides, you can't get 
rich farming." 

But Tom only repeated what he had said be
fore, HI lived in the city before I came here, and 
if I can have my choice, I will stay on the farm; 
it is better in every way than the city." 

',as sevell,ty-five dollars in the, city. You have got 
to work hard whatever you do, and it is better 
to put that work in a {ann, where yoU can make 
a living. and keep the Sabbath, and' keep it right. 
You. can't keep the Sabbath in the city as you 
can III the country. If it is not broken short off, 
it is badly bent. Now boys just look around and 
count the boys that have left the, old farm and 
the Sabbath, to go into the Millioilaire Business, 

, and let me kti'ow how many of them' are rich or 
, ' ' 

even as wel1 off as the boys that stayed on the 
old, farm.'" 

o n HELPS ON CHRISTIAN ' ENDEAVOR 
, ' ,TOPIc. ' . 

SABBATH, APRIL 29. 
Top'ic;-' , "How' Christ kept the 

Luke 14: 1-6. 
Sabbath."-

,', QUESTION SPURS. 

, Prepared by Mrs. W. L. Greene. 
I. Why did'the Pharisees object to the con

duc;t of the disciples? Matt,. 12: I, 2. 

2. How did Jesus justify the conduct of His 
discip~es ? Matt. 12: 3-5. 

3. What relation to the Sabbath does Jesus 
s1:1stain? Matt. 12: 6-8. 

4. What kind of work is lawful on the Sab
bath? Matt. 12: 10-12. 

5. What attitude of Jesus towards the Sab
bath caused the Pharisees to persecute Him? 
John 5: 15, 16. 

6. How did Jesus justify Himself? John 5: 
17-20• 

7. In what other ways did Jesus justify Him
self for Sabbath healing? Luke 13: 15-17; 14: 
4-6. 

8. How does the pastor follow Christ's ex
ampJe? Luke 4: 16, 3 I; 6: 6. Mark 6: 2. 

Other references. John 7: 21-24; 9: 14-16 ; 
Luke 13: 10-13. 

"There it goes again," said Uncle Silas to the 
Brown boys. "Most everybody is looking for 
an easy place where there is little to do and 'big 
pay for doing that little. Each one thinks what 
he is doing is the hardest work and the smal1est 
pay. There are a few, and only a few, easy jobs. 
I f you go out lookihg for them it. is a million 
chances to one that you will not find them, or be 
able to get them when you do find them. The DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CHRIST'S IDEA OF SADBATH-

boys al1 want to try a different business from KEEPING AND THAT QF THE JEWS. 

what their father is in, thinking that they can find With the Jewish leaders at the time of Christ 
something better, but they seldom do. The religion and righteousness consisted of strict ad
-farmer envies business and' professional men, herence to the perfunctory ritual. Verbalism, 
and they in turn think the farmer is the onl\' aild superstition had devitalized the words of 
one that has an easy time of it. Doctors an~1 God. The Jews were-keeping the Sabbath "with 
druggists not only haye to get up early, but have a vengeance," but its observance was servile and 
to get up all times of night, and stay up, too, its service brought no light to the spiritual nat
sometimes. They have hard times and troubles, me. Their attitude toward the Sabbath em
the same as everyone else,' and the business men phasized its negative instead of I its positive as
also. Why, ninety per cent. of the business men peets, since its observance was hedged about by 
of the ,entire count'ry fail, but only a small per a vast array of prohibitions, injunctions, and 
cent. of farmers ever fail; el'itirely. If a man gets ,legal restrictions. This excessive strictness led 
a good f;i(rlll,' it will support him as, .long as he to the invention of many evasions which could 
lives; ahd he need 'never have one-'half the wdrry but harden the conscience and kill the spiritual 
which the busiticss'oi;ptofessionalman lIas, Very' ,life:' Thtts the Sabbath, intended as a'Messing, 
few Citj: 'people' care riC1~ ;:: a' sInal!' per';, cent. ' ar~ 'be,came :a : burden and an embarrassment to the 
comfortabl~' as 'long 'as', thei( 'jobs hdlar otiWthen higher1'ife. ' 
they are '. d0Wh, and,dowrihaird, 1but ,tne' large :·,'.'lri;~b:ntnlst -to allthis'ltegaJism'arid !11 opposi-' 
lniljority 6f city peopld';repoor, v~ty ppdt., ~"tio'i1~heretb, Ehrist's teaching arid practice·r.e-

HI went to,the 'city 'last Fall a.l'ld stopped with 'gaiding' theSab1>ath is that it stands' for, the 
Cousin Henry. H~ lives in'a nice h()t1se, , but grand principle of service and altruisin: The' 
he does ~10t own it; just', rents it. I supposed all ,Sabbath is a bringer of life and blessingj not a 
the Seventh-day Baptists 'were rich, but when I 'yoke of bondage. ,Both in word and deed Christ 
went to church with Henry, he said that only one made the Sabbath a day of higher instruction, ,a 
or two were rich ; most of them just lived from day for promotion of .spiritual growth, for' ac
hand to' mouth; only two or three owned their quiring a tru'er and deeper sense of duty, for 
homes clear, while ·in ottr 'church here, one-half domestic arid social kindness, and for consecra- ' 
of the farms are dear and free, and the owners , tion to holy purposes. With him it was not so 
could Jive well, 'if they never ·did anot1~e~ day's " 'much a negative as, a positive institution, its pur
work. ' " . ' . " , '. ' pose being to, ennoble and spiritualize the whole 
, '''Remember' anoth«;r thing,' it costs" hyo ,or of 'life, ,to liff'mankind into harmony with divin-' 

. three Hmes,'as muchto·1ive'in,,the.,dtyas it does· ityand into communion ,with his Maker. 
'here iii,{t\.tmore.' Tl1itty do.11ars, wi,n' go as far:here- " C' B. ,CLARK • 

. ' ~ '. -". \. ! 

,-
"1 MUST DO." 

Philosophy may b<: a helpfltl and 'broadening 
study, but y,ou must not make her shrine the seat 
of your worship. ' ' 

Jesus came out of the temple, attended by, his 
disciples. There at the entrance sat'a blind man . 
The disciples folded their arms and pegan to dis
cuss. Very interesting case. Of course he must 
have sinned or he would not be blind. But no, 
he was born blind. Then it must have been his 
parents. "Master, who did sin,' this man or his ' 
par:ents, that he was born blind?" O"do you see 
the picture? AJl that the blind man'was to them 

. . . , 
,w,as, an objeet, of, dis,cl,1ssion. "But t;l.q, you see' 
the Saviour with that earl,).est look.iri"his ,eyes. 
"N ever mind how ,he .came, to be so, just now. He 
is to furnish an illustration of divine power ,and 
compas~ion., I have come, not to' philosophi?e 
about hIm, but to heal him." And he 'put forth 
his hand. -
, We sit in ,our s:lubs and conventions and ar.gue 
learnedly about the evils which afflict humanity; 
but if ·we are to be followers of the Master, we 
are to put, forth our healing touch. Here is 
where some of your time and strel1gth go
hours and hours spent in meaningless discussion 
-meaningless because it has no practical issue. 
A man told me about the course that a young fel
low was taking; how he had certain traits from 
an uncle and certain other traits from his grand
father. He knew the whole line away back, and 
could trace the forces at work-but, listen-he 
was not doing a solitary thing to help the young 
fellow to a better life! 

"I must work the works of him that sent me 
while it is day." Samuel Johnson had that sen
tence engdlved 011 his watch-case. 

CHOOSING COMPANIONS. 
A few years ago we had for our C. E. topic 

"Choosing Companions," and I was asked to 
answer the question as to the kind of associates 
we should choose. It occurred to me, as I hap
pened to' read them over this morning, that per
haps you might find something in the answers 
that you would think helpful to ~thers, if pub
lished: 

I. Choose those for your companions whose 
association will help to make yoilr own life bet-
ter.' ' 

2. Those whose influence over yOll will be 
an inspiration to be helpful to others. 

3. Those who are manly or womanly in their 
conduct, gentle, courteous, truthful, honest, sin.:'" 
cere, upright, respectful. 

4. Those who -will do right at' whatever cost. 
5. Those who will refuse to do wrong, even 

though 'li-fe itself must pay the forfeit. 
6. Those who have the greatest respect for 

God, love for His Word and reverence for His 
san~tt.iary~ , , 
,,'7.:Ao.ove aU others, choose' those foryo{1r 

cc;>wpallions who love the Lord Jesus 'and' are 
qjdst active' in His.seivi<!e., : .,' " 

," • ~ >0' 'SA-!; B. , " 

N: Y., March '29, 1905 .. 
( , ' 

TO GET A PENTECOSTAL' BLESSING. 
MRS. DELLA M. SULLIVAN. 

The law of tithing is older, bY' fnany centuries, 
than Judaism. When Abraham was' ret~rning 
from the slaughter of the kings, lade~ with the 
spoils of victory, he' 'was' met', by Melchisedec, 
king and priest of Salem, who brought ,bread and 
wine for, hilfi and his men, and' blessed him in 
th~ name, of Gqd., T~e~ Abraham, gave , ¥el~ 
chlsedec one-tenth, ,of: aU, the" plunder :he had 



',' 

", 

. , 

taken from the kings. Abraham paid tithes to 
"God through his representative, Mekhisedec, 
, thus acknowledging the law of the tenth to be 
, of Divine appointment. 

One hundred and seventy years afterward we 
~vertake Abraham's grandson, Jacob, fleeing 
from his brother, Esau" to Padanaram. Near 
the litt1e city of Luz he falls asleep on the 
ground, with a stone for his pillow, and dreams 
of a ladder with angels ascending and descend
ing. Waking in the, morning, he exc1aitns, 
"Surely the Lord is in this place; and' I knew 

'it'liot. "This is the house of God and the gate' 
of heaven." Having n!lmed the 'place Bethel, 
which 'means the nouse of God, he vowed that 
he would be a servant of God henceforth and 
added: "Of all that thou shalt give me, I will 
surely give the tenth unto Thee." Jacob evi
dently thought that he could not be a real ser
vant of God, or, as we would say, a Christian, 
without giving one-tenth of his income to the 
service of Jehovah. 

"Bring ye all the tithes into the store house, 
that there may be meat in mine house, and 
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, 
if I will not open you the windows of Heaven, 
and pour you out a blessing that there shall not 
be room enough to receive it." These are the 
words of God to Israel through Malachi. Mal
achi walked with God, about four hundred years 
before the birth of Christ. He was on such in
timate terms with the Great King that the se
crets of heaven were revealed to him. 

In the time of his prophecy the Jews had re
turned from the seventy years of captivity in 
Babylon and were dwelling in the land which 
God had given to their fathers. They were no 
longer slaves; they could worship, God accord
ing to the dictates of their own consciences, 
in their own temple, which had betn rebuilt on 
the very spot wlIete it had formedy stood. But 
they were very far from being prosperous and 
happy. The times were very calamitous. Their 
national independence was gone. Heathen 
kings were their masters. They were hated and 
persecuted by the pagan tribes who dwelt around 
them. The soil which they tilled yieiJed a scanty 
return for their labor. The grapes withered upcm 
the vines before they were ripe. Locusts de
voured the grain in the:r fields. Drought de· 
stoyed the herbage on which their flocks and 
herds depended, and dried up their founta.r.:> 
and wells, and famine ever stared them in the 
face. Their con lition, in many respects, was 
worse than when they were captives in Babylon. 
For then they had plenty to eat and drink;. and 
many of them were rich in silver and gold. Now 
they suffered the want pf all things;, and life 
seemed a ,heavy burden instead c f a joy an.d a 
blessing. Amid these circumstances their hearts 
and mouths were' full of murmurin{~s and bitter 

complaints. , ," 
They said to themselves, apd, to ,,~ach ,other: 

"It does not pay to serve the Lord. There is 
no gqod in fasting apd prayer. The wicked fare 
better than the righteous. The idolatrous 
heathen are more prosperous than we. If there 
is a God in heaven, why does He permit us to 
suffer such afflictions?" They did not seem to 
~now why they were so weak, poor, de
spised and afflicted, instead of being strong, rich, 
honored and prosperous. And yet there was 
a reason which' they might hav:e easily discov
ered. Malachi saw what was the cause of all 
the trouble, under which his. countrymen were 
groaning and grumbling,' and made it known, to 

V(>I •• L~I. No. 16. 
, , ' 

1 . 1· d h d H . d I· uPOP ,us for, aid in behalf of, benevolence and ' 
t le~ m p am'an onest wor s. .e. ~a!, t IS c, hristiari.~ork. Y~il' :~hOl~ld nave,' a :·box., or 
you.t own' fault that all these afflictions have '~ 
c?~e upon you. Ye, have turned yourb~'7~s on' purse, called the Lord's. 'Into it, put one-tenth 
God; a~ld therefore He has turned Hi~ back on of your tiel ir~come from all sources, as it is 
you. Ye have robbed God, even this' whole na- received. Regard that tenth, as beknging to God 
tion. Ye say, 'How have we robbed God?' I in such an absolute sense, that to use it for your
will tell you. Ye have withheld the tithes which self would be robbery, as truly as tho\lgh you' 
the law of Moses commanded to be paid into should take it from the pocket of your neighbor. 
the treasury of the Lord. Therefore ye are If I am in debt, some 6ne says, shall I not pay 
cursed with a curse~ as long as 'je withhold the my debts before tithing my income? By no 
tithes. Goa will withhold the rain, and will send l11ean~.' Y pur tithe is the most s~cred debt you 

, , R h could possibly' owe. Ren}emoer, one-tenth of 
locusts, "nllld~~" and blight. eturn unto t e , HI'" y01,lr income belongs' to God and, yO.J.\ must not 
Lord and e wi 1 return, imto you. , ' 

'111 '.,. '·d 1 ,. I' '1 'th ·t' 'use it to pay your debts to any ·man. Under such 
',If lere' was a rlgl aw Ill' srae ' a every " , ',' : .,,' , 

h Id · , ~ t th fl·· . f ' a rule as. that, all ,a man would, have, to do to 
man s au gIVe one- en q, liS mcome rOm ."..: " , 

11 'h t th L d 'f 'th "escape pay111g the, tenth to God' would: be to get' 
a sources eac year,: 0 e or ,.' or e sup-. ': ,! i • " , 

t f h · h h If h th t·th· ,111 debt, to IRel1, and keep 111 debt. Should· I ever 
par a IS c urc. , w . en e.1 lllg season. h ' ' 'h ? Y , "h ' . 

f d th t h h d . d 1 give more t an ol)e-tent. es. '" en, you can 
came, a man oun a e a raise one lUtl- , . . .." , 
JI d b hi' f h t 1 h d t t afford to do SQ. Glvmg begllls, when the tenth ure us e sow ea, Ie, a 0 measure au , . '.,. . has been paId. What you. gIVe' over and above 
ten bushels, and carry or send· It up to the te111- 1 l' ·11 b 'f ·11 ff· \Vl' 

1 f th L d H t d th ·tl 11 t Ie tent 1 WI e a ree WI 0 efclllg. lat If 
p e 0 e or. emus a e same WI 1 ~ . • , 

1 . . If· At tl t· 1 11 It takes all I get to support illY fal1111y; shall I' 
liS gram anc rutt. Ie same Ime 1e wou c h h G' l? Y "f 
I " t· 11 th ttl d h - t pay t e tent to 0(. es, or two reasom, 

s lU up III a pen a e ca e all seep, goa s, . 
I 1 1 . 1 b h· 1 d d· first, because the tenth belongs to God, and sec-

ane at ler c ean am rna s, orn on IS an urmg . . . 
h b . d bId h·l . and, because, strange as It mav seem, the remalll-

t e year or a tame y purc lase an w 1 e one.. . • 
f I ·' d 1 1 1 mg mne-tenths Will go farther than the te'\l 

a liS servants rove t lem t lroug ~ a narrow . 
b I Id 1 1 tenths. If you do not beheve that last statement,' 

gate, one y one, 1e wou touc 1 every tent I . . • • . h 'd d· d' d . E look 111 MalachI, to the SCrIpture referred to, and 
creature WIt a ro Ippe 11l re pamt. very .. . h 

If h 1 b k·d h· h read agam the hIstory of the Jews, 11l t ose days. 
ox cow ca seep am aoat or I w IC .. . 
b ' h" d ' b l' d' 0 G dAd· WhIle they wltJtheld the tenth, because they were 

ore t e re spot e onge to o. ccor mg ddt d 11 th h d t 1· . ' poor an seeme a nee a ey a a Ive on, 
to the same rule, I suppose, one-tenth of the th 1 t t d' B t G d t Id th th t . . , h d· ey a mas s arve. u a a em a . 
money, whIch came mto any man s an s, m ·f th Id H· tl t th th Id . , I ey wou pay _1m Ie en, ey wou 
the course of the year, was put 1I1tO the Lord s h 1 ft th th Id Mil ., ave e more an ey cou use. a ac II S 

treasury in the temple. G d . G d Wh t'· th G ltd d? a IS our o. . a IS e ospe s an ar . 
. This is just what God required .of His an- Is there light upon this difficult subject? Is 

clent people; and whenever they faIled to keep there a mystery or secret of giving? David 
this law, He called them robbers, and punished sounded the keynote long before there was any 
them as such. The Jews, in Malachi's. time, Gospel. I have given because I have set my 
having lately returned from exile and being very affection to the house of my God. It was, with 
poor, thought they could not afford to give so his people, an act of adoration to C€lme to God's 
much to the church. So, for the sake of econ- house with an offering. They welcomed with 
amy, they withheld their tithes. You know the joy the taking of the collection. 'Let us listen 
result. After years of bitter experience, they to some of God's words about giving, "Blessed 
learned-what all who make the trial will learn, is he that' considereth the poor; ,the Lord will 
at last-that it does not pay to rob God. If all deliver him in time of trouble. The Lord will 
Christians would give one-tenth of their income preserve him and keep him alive; and he shall 
to the ,church. they would have greater spiritual be blessed upon the earth; and 'Thou wilt not de
and temporal prosperity, the Loa-d~s treasury liver him unto the will of his enem'ies. The Lord 
would be running over full, infidelity wquld be will strengthen him on the bed of languishing. 
put to shame, the Gospel would advance with Thou wilt make his bed in his sickness." "Trust 
rapid strides, and the world would soon be con- in the Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell 
verted to Christ. But what shall be the law of in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed." "Hon
our giving? I will again repeat the law. "Bring or the Lord with thy substll,nce and with the first 
ye all the tithes into the store house," I maintain fruits of all thine incre~se, s,o shall thy barns 
that the law of giving tithes is still' binding on be filled with plenty, afld, thy presses shl;111 burst 
the people of God. But you say: "The law of out' with new ' wine." "There is that sc;attereth 
tithing was a Jewish enactment, fIond is done away and yet increaseth; there, is ,that withholdeth 
in Christ." You are mistaken: Jesus Christ, more .than is me~t but, it tend~tl;1, to ;pqverty." 
who came to, fulfil the law, did not rep.eal the "The·Jib'eraf soul. ,shall be madel fat and he that 
law of the tenth, but ad111itted its binding fOfcce, ~ate~eth shall be w~ter~d ~1~~\i;riseif/' , :;And if 
when He said.to, the 'Pharisees ; "Ye Hthe mint "thb~'d~aw .out thy ~oul ~oth~hu~gl(y,:.~~d satis
anCi'rueall mal~~~~.of herbs, and ,pa~s over judg- fy,the afflicted soul, then shall' thy light rise in 
ment and, the love of God; these, ought ye to obscurity, and. thy darkness be as the ,noonday; 
have done;, and not to leave the other undone." and the Lord shall guide thee continually, and 
When the Great Teacher said "and not leave the satisfy thy soul in drought, an~ make fat thy 
other" undone," He meant ye ought to pay tithes bone~; and thou shalt be' like a watered garden 
of all ye possess. Everything that was merely ,and like a spring of water whose waters fail 
Jewish, Christ abolished when He introduced not." "Give and it shall be given unto yOll, 

the New Dispensation. But tithing was not good measure, pressed do~n; shaken together 
merely Jewish; ther.efore tithing has not been and running over shall mCJ1, give unto your bo
abolished, but is one of the laws of the Chris- sam. "For the same .measure ye mete withal, it 
tian church. Bring ye all the tithes into the shall be measurEM to you again." "I ltave showed, 
store house is God's command Ito every one.of you all 'things how' that so laboring .ye ought 
us. We should lay aside one-tenth of all the to .support the weak,and, to, re~embt:r ,the words 
money that comes into 0\11" hands" frqm ,day to , of the L.o.rd.Jesus, J:tow He said, It is ,n,tqre 'bless-
day, and draw' from it as demands are made d, to give. !panto: receive:~'; "Ev.ery, m~n as he 

,., ,I 

THE' Sk'B'B:..(THRE''CO'R·D It R. , ' 

prospereth' in' his heart, so' let him gIve; not CooN.-' At' Vtica, Wis., Feb. 16, 1905, Lawrence Elston. 
grudgingly, nor ,d necessity; fer. God loveth a. infant son of Elam arid Mabel Wheeler Coon, aged 
cheerful giver." '. ", ,,,,:,,,' ' four. w~eks and one day. ' T. J. v. 

; 

Cheerful really means hilar:ous. An hilar- CRANDALL,-' Mrs. Susan Holt Crandall was born in 
ions man is one who't11r'ows his cap into the VerOt~a, Oneida Co., N. Y .• June 7, 1828, and died 
air, and swings his arms,and jumps up and down in Edgerton, Wis., March 24. 1905. in the seventy-

, seventh year of her age. 
with delight. That is the way you ought to feel, When she vVas quite young her parents moved to " 
\vhenever you see the contribution box coming Columbus, N. '~t that place, she made a public pro- " 
toward you. Not that you shouls! actually do ,£~ssion of faith. in the Lord Jesus Christ. and united 
that, for you would disturb the meeting; but with the Free-will Baptist Church of Columbus Quar
you ought to feel .1ike doing it, whenever you ter. About six years of her early married life we~e 
have an opportunity and the ability, to contribute 'spent in South Brookfield. N. y, In 1852. she tpoved 

to West Edmeston. N. Y. Here she united with the 
to any good cause.' Remember, "the Lord lov- 'Seventh-day Baptist Church. In 1884, she' came west, 
eth an hilarious giver" and God is able 'to 'make' and Sept. 11, 1886, she united with the ~everith-day' " 
all grace (the word grace here'refers to temporal" Baptist Church of Mi1t~n Juncti'on, Wis.,.and remained 
blessings> aboilnd 't()wa~d YOil;' that ye always ' a memb1!r until her death;, The gre;lter part of. the 

11 1 ,time she has lived 'in the West; she has lived with, her 
having a sufficiency in a11,t lings may abound to , daughter, "Mrs. T. A. Perry. The funeral was' held 'at 
every good work." her home in Edgerton, .March 26th. Sermon by the 

How :mightily -the work of God ,would ac1- writer from John 5: 24. Sister Crandall was a devout, 
vance if every C:hristial) would ;follow the exam- and earnest Christian, her life expressing her faith ,lind 
pIe of Abraham, Jacob and the primitive Chr.is- pOInting unerringly to the truth of the revelation of 
tians, if every' .Sevenlh-day Baptist would be- God.· ,G. J. c. 
Iicve and abe)'. No mon~ poorly' paid ministers. DAVls.-Mrs. Eunice Ann Davis, daughte~ of Clayton 
~ a more abandoned churches. No more spir- and Abigal Sheppard Ayers, was born May 1 I. 

1807., at Bacot.l·s Neck, Greenwich, Cumberland 
itually destitute neighborhoods. No more C \ ' ouilty, N. ]., and died at Shiloh, N. J., Dec. 27, 
Hoards of Stewam. distracted over church [904, ill the ninety-eighth year of her age. 
finances. No more-heartrending appeals to pub- Her mother died when Eunice waR young, leaving 
lie congregations for fun~s to carryon God·s the home and family to her care. She was married to 
work. No more oyster suppers, church fairs Jeremiah B. Davis, No,'. 20, 1838. On the 12th of 

.and broom drills to raise money for God. Every September, 1829, she was baptized and united with the 
Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church of which she has 

pastor would have an ample salary; every church been one of the most devoted members ever since. 
treasury would be filled to overflowing; the Bri(\e About eleven hundred people have united with that 
uf Christ would stand unabashed before the church since the date of her baptism. She had always 
wurld, and the Gospel would spread through all. taken the Sabbath Recorder, and had a deep interest 
I d ·· fi in a1l denominational affairs. She was indentified with 

t lese states an counties ltke re in the dry the work of Shiloh Academy in its palmy days, and was 
grass of a western prairie. :Money alone will unusually cheerful and hospitable, in all things. The 
not save the world, but the world cannot be saved father_ of the writer, Dea, Truman Sannders, was the 
\\'ithout money. Because we have di!ibbeyed recipient of favors and hopitalities of that home, when 
this law we have not received the baptism of the hc was a .¥t!ung man and a teacher in Shiloh Academy. 
Holy Ghost. The way to get a Pentecostal bless- The people ,of Sister, Davis's generation have long 

since gone. She had been active and "about the house" 
ing is as simple as '·two times two make four." until a few days before she fell asleep, passing away 
Bring ye all the tithes-the tithes of money, the without a struggle. She had been ready and waiting 
tenth of your income-into the store house, and for some time !o go home. feeling that she had outlived 
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, her usefulness. Three daughters remain,-Mrs. Hy· 
if I will not open the windows ,of heaven, and ram Davis, Mrs. Theodore F. Davis and Mrs. Chas. 

Dickinson, who greatly mourn the loss of such a mother. 
pour you out a blessing that there shall not be Funeral services were conducted from the home of Mrs. 
1'00111 enough to receive it." Hyram Davis. A large circle bf relatives and friends 

. \ LFRED, . N .. Y. mourn the loss and cherish the memory of this saintly 
woman. The fOllowing was one of her favorite poems 

. \ thankful heart is not only the greatest vIr
tue. but the parent of all the other virtues. 

We judge ourselves by what we feel capable 
of doing, while others judge us by what we have 
"already done. 

Sin and happiness certainly do not travel on 
the same t.ar, for they are riot journeying on the 
same road. 

Hold the mind prayerfpllyin conference with 
God. We ~ar.e· ,certain of success; go, nothing' 
doubting:::". ',;" i' '" , '. ,. 

The grea:tesf achievemCtlt :is char-atter. 
, 

and she requested that it be read at her funeral. Her 
friends request that it appear in this connection. 

(The poem was evidently written by Mrs. 
after she was ninety years old.)-Ed~tor. , 

1 The years roll on, a rushing tide, 
How fleet as now I nearer glide 
O'er life's great sea so vast and 

To home 'so bright. 
wide, 

My busy thought to~day percHance, 
On ,more than ninety yeal's,qlay glance 
. An<J,· view .the scenes that have.' 

, My, s()UI'sdeli~ht. , ' 

But :t;qildre,n's· joys have, pasl'ed .. away, 
And many' friends who used ,to stay , 

Davis 

. . , Life, has its burdens at! must'bear " ',' - - ,,' . 
A heavy load has been my share, 
But I will not in God despair, 

"But trust his word. ' 

And day bY'day through life's decline 
May cheerful faces 'round me shine, 
And willing hands unite with mine, 

To Ii ft the load. 

And when doth gleam life's latest ray, 
May faith a\ld hope be then my stay, 
And Jesus come to lead the way,. 
. And ope the door. 

, ,Til bear, the, cross 'till fife 'is' done; 
And one day wear a shining crown, ' 

253 

, ' 

And sing God~s praise around the throne 
For evermore. , 

E. B. s. 
GARTHWAITE.-Mercy Crandall, se~enth child of Oliver 

Chace and Abigal West Crandall, and sister of the 
late Rev. Lucius Crandall, was born in Brook
field, N. Y., 'Oc~., 3, 1807, and died in the town of 
Milton, Wi'S., March 21, 1905, in the ninety-eighth 
year of her age, 

For more than eight years she has been tenderly car
ed for by her daughter, Mrs. John Ashley. Jamtary 
'4. 1832, she was united in marriage, with Henry J. 
Garthwaite. Eight children w\!re born to them, six of 
whom, four sons and two daughters, are still living. 
Of her other descendants, there are twenty-one grand
children, thirty-four great grandchildren, and one great 
great grandchild. Sister Garthwaite made a public pro
'fession of the religion of Jesus Christ and united with 
the Se\'enth-day Baptist Church of Scott. N. Y .. in 
1833, so she had been in the Christian service about 
seventy-two years. She has spoken to the writer o. 
the imperfectness of her service, but never of a desire 
to give it up, or to rid herself of its responsibilities. 
She has been weary in the service, but never weary of 
it. At the time the Rock River Seventh-day Bap
tist Church was organized, she and her husband, be
came members of it by presenting letters of standing 
from the church at Scott, N. Y. After so many years 
of service in the army of the Lord. she.has been promot
ed to the higher realm of service, where she will see 
the Master, face to face. "Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord, Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labors and their works do follow them." 

G. J. c. 

GREEN E.-Roy Greene was born in Walworth, Wis., 
Aug. 19, 1883, and died in the same place, April 4, 
1905, aged 21 years; 7 months, 13 days. 

The ~easure' of love is sacrifice. 
I .,-; 

MARRIAGES. 
,,' 

• ':' 1 ~',_ 

.- ,Around 'myho,me;: so :bright, aria gay, 
. : ': '. 'Iii years' gone by. . 

, , 
, ' 

Walworth has been his only home-place. He finish
ed the high school course at the age of sixteen. A year 
later he went to Beloit and c<?mpleted a two-years' 
business course in one year. He then took to the busi
ness ot,salesman with great tact and energy, and with
in a year just past, he and a friend set up in business 
for themselves. He was determined to succeed by hon
est effort and clean methods. His winning disp6sition 
and genial activity made him a general favorite with 
all the people. Our church h;is seldom been so packed 
for any gathering, as it was April 6, for the funeral 
services. His mother had been Sabbatij-school super
intendent here for some years. before she died. It was 
Roy's request tq gather at the church where he had been 
taught the words of scripture, and that the present 
pastor should' pre'ach. ' He was sick about nine weeks. 
When he had to leave his work it wa!! advised that an 
operation ·was' necessary for abt;ess of the kidney, but 
it was soO:n observ.ed, that .the condition of his blood, 
would. not, permit' a, ,succ~s in ,that treatment. The 
course followec;l 'appellrs t~ have be~napproved by later 

,'. special ~xaminations. He will be, greatly missed in our 
, ,::vi11ag~;, Who.know:eth what it day may, bring forth . . ,. 

DAVIS-JE~iREY.-At 'the:"hqn;e of the bride's p~r!!nts, 
Mr. and Mrs . .B. 1. Jeffrey, March 30, 1905, 'oy the' 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn, assisted by the Rev., M. G. ' 
Stillman, Mr., Stephen Albino Davis and' Miss 
Ethel Leo Jeffrey, Q,f Albjon. 

DEATHS. 
------,~'-~-~~~--~------, 
BONHAM.-~t his home in Shiloh, N. J.,' March 29, 

1905, Deacon, George Bonham,' in the seventY~ninth 
year ~~his, age.; 'A mote extended lIccotiilt of' hi~ , 
life will be'sent,later. ' ' '·E.'B: S'. , 

, .My hair is changecf to silvery gray; .. 
And dimmer now 'the' light of "'day; 

,'My step once firm now 'nee(ls a. stay, .' 
But I don't sigh. 

For' wisdom's way I sought 'in youth, 
Took for my guide the Book of Truth, 
That all these years my heart 'might say, 

By faith press on. 

'Though clouds sometimes obscure the day, 
And sore: afflictions still hold sway, 
rlI, trust ,in Goa; and try to say , 
, Thy will b( done. , . 

'..' l ~ ,- , 

.; ,TINGLEY.-' 'At' Plainfield, ,'N. ,J." March 31,' 1905, Mrs:
Grace A. Tingley, widow of the late Jacob S. Ting-
ley., : ' 

She'was the daughter of Archibald and Nancy Dunn, 
and is survived' by a daughter, Grace M., wife of Ed

,gar P. Chappelle of Plainfield. When the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Plainfield was organized--on Feb. 
9th, 18,38,-Gtace Dunn was one of the 57 constituent 
members who ,had been members of, the Piscataway 
Church. ,For 67' ,years she has been an active Chris
tian woman ,among us: She loved the Plainfi«;ld church, 
and her" death, leaves but one of the origi,nal member
ship. 
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THE 

Sabbath School. 
~C:TD .ft ~_A1'B·ICBOOL .,.g. 

Edited by 
1bY. WILLIAM C. WBJTIIOIID, Profellor of Bi~ 

licaI LanlUapl and Literature in Alfred 
University. , 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

,April I. 
April 8. 
April 15. 
April 22. 

'April 29. 

May 6. 
May 13. 
May 20. 
May 27. 
June' 3. 
June 10. 

June 17. 
June 24. 

SECOND QUART5''', 

Jesus the Good Shepherd ••• John 10: 7,,8 
'fhe Raising of Lazarus .•.... John II: 32'45 
The Supper at Bethany ....•.•. John 12: 1·11 
The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem 

J obn 12: 12'26 

Jesus Washing the Disciples' Feet' , 'lOhn 13~ 1-14 The Vine and the Branches ..• ohn 15: 1-12, 
esus Pra s for His Follower.. obn I : I -26, 4 ~sus Be~re. Pilate.......... ohn Il;. 2§-40 

orhe CruclfixlOn.............. ohn 19: 17-30 
The Resurrection .••••.•.•••. ohn 20: II .. 23 
The Message of the Risen hrist ' 

Rev. J: 10-20 
The Heavenly Home .......... Rev. 22: I'll 
Review. I 

LESSON, V.-JESUS WASHING THE DIS
CIPLES' FEET. 

-"-
LESSON TEXT.-John '13: 1-14· 

For Sabbath-day, April~, 1?D5. 

Golden Text.-"By love serve one another."~al. 
5: 13· 

Il:lTRODUCTION. 
It is noteworthy that about a third of the 

space of the Gospels is devoted to a record of 
the events and of the sayings of our Lord dur
ing the last week of his earthly life. In John's 
Gospel for example the twelfth chapter tells of 
the early part of Passion Week, and then chap
ter 13 to 20 inclusive all belong to one day. The 
Synoptists give many other teachings that belong 
to this week that are not mentioned by John. 

If we accept the traditional theory as to this 
week, we are probably to understand that Jesus 
finished his public teaching on Tuesday and then 
spent all of Wednesday and Thursday till about 
sunset in reti~ement with his disciples at Beth
any. 

Many have thought that John corrects the rec
ord of the Synoptists and teaches us that the last 
supper which Jesus ate with his disciples was 
not 011 tb.e -evening after the 14th of Nisan, 
at the regll1ar tinie for the celebration of the 
passover, but rather twenty-four hours earlier. 
If this be the fact Jesus would then himself be 
slain at the regular time for the killing of the 
passover lamb on the 14th of Nisan. But there 
is scarcely sufficient ground for this conclusion, 
and it is probable that John is best understood 
in agreement with the records of the Synoptists. 

TIME.-The traditional date is Thursday even
ing of passion week in the year JO. Very likely 
this was the sixth day of April. At sunset of 
this day the J 5th of Nisan began. 

The author of these notes follows the, tradi
tional dates of passion week, not because they 
have been determined beyond· dispute but because 
the weight of evid.ence seems to be in their 
favor. These dates are of no dogmatic import-
ance. 

PLACE.-J erusalem: in the upper room. 
PERSONs.-Jesus and his twelve disciples. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Object Lesson ill ':Humility. v. 1-5· 
2.:' The Instruction' of Pete'r. v. 6"II. 
3£ The Applicatioit of the Lesson. v. 12~I4· 

'NOTES.' ' ' 
I. 'lVozlJ before the feast of tire passover. This 

: ;is the phrase upon which 'those depend who hold 
to the theory that the snpper described in the 
following verses is 110t the passover. But this 
temporal clause refers more particularly to the 
time of Jesus' knowing that his hour had come, 
and to the statement that he loved his own unto 
the uttermost; and if it is insisted that the fitst 
sentence extends through the fourth verse, we 
may say that it is plain that Jesus washed the dis
ciples' feet before the meal. Knowing that his 
hour was come. He realized, that his death was 
immediately at hand. At just this- most trying 

'time for himself whim he most' needed human 
sympathy and comfcrt, he devOted himself anew 
to loving ,service for his disciples. ,There, ,was 

, 

of our Master. Judas' feet we~e washed by the 'Master, but he did not~av,e arty real ,p~rt with.: ~ 
n~hing that they needed, more than to learn the that' Master. ' ' 
teSson ,of humility. It was impossible ,'to teach 9. Lord, not 'Illy feet only, etc. Peter is as 
J them the lesson by words. ~e had alr~a4Y quick to change his mind as he was ready to 
spoken to them' most clearly in Matt. 18: '1,-6 as literal meaning. We inust submit to' cleans-
and other passages. He loved them tmfo the ing in order to be real partakers of the blessings 
end. 'Or, perhaps better, unto the "uttermost. In form his first opinion~ If this washing' is to 
spite of aU' their short )comings, one of which symbolize devotion to Jesus, he is eager to have 
was particularly noticeable upon this occasion in as much. of it as possible. 
their universal unwillingness to do the' servant's 10. He that is bathed needet" not save to 
task, Jesus loved them with a supreme and uno' u:ash his feet. The one who has just come from 

'wavering devotion.' ,\ , the bath needs but to deans~ his feet' from the 
2. And during supper. This', translat,ion is 'a defilement. that they have incurred by the way. 

little less objectionable than that of. King, James' ,The latter part of the verse shows that the first 
Version, "supper being ended.'~ 'Render, ,supper ,has a figurative meariing: Jesus would teach, 
,being served. The time ,had just, arrived for, t.he that he who has once been cleansed from the de
meal and every thing was in ,readiness., ,~ot filement of sin and is in feUowsh'ip with Christ, 
only is this the best, translation for thes_~ words,' does n~t, need neVI;' Cieap.sii1g except from the, 
but the context, would l,ead 'us to ·infer that the spe.cial,sins into which'he~falls' in his everyday 
meal had n~t Qegun. Jesus would no doubt wait life. But not 'all. There 'was' 'one exception. ,,' 
till. just meai time in 'order to give his disciples, II. For he knew him that should betray him. 
every opportunitY' to ,show prop~r hu~ility and Jesus knew'what was in'man"',John 2:'25:,' 'We 
regard for their fellows, but we could hat;dly, are not to think, that, Jesus knew from the time 
a'ssume that he would actually 'let the 'meal be- that he first called J l1dll.,s that, he was to be' his 
gin befcre performing the service which he did i betrayer. ll)deed Judas mllst ,have been ,for 
for them." The devil having alr(!adl' put into some time a sincere disciple of Jesus. Upon this 
the hem·t of Judas, etc. This circumstance gives evening the other disciples were guilty of a fault 
an added touch of vividness to the picture of and needed a cleansing symbolized by the wash
our Lord's condescension. He washed the feet ing of feet. Judas was guilty of :i sin, 'and had 
of Judas who was already a traitor. no real cleansing. 

J. Knowing that the Father had' given all 12. And sat down again. Literally, reclined. 
things into his hands. Although Jesus knew his..... We are to understand that they .. re~ined upon 
own exalted position, and especially that he was couches rather' than sat in chairs. The head 
just now about to enter upon the fullness of his would be supported by the left arm bent at the 
Messianic power, he went calmly about this duty. elbow. The feet would be away from the table 
This fact emphasizes the depth of his oondescen- and thus easy of access for one who would wash 
sion. It is however ,compatible with the highest them. Know you what I have done to you? Of 
dignity to be of service to others. course they knew what was the external act 

4. Riserh from supper .. They had evidently which he had done, but he would direct their 
just taken their places at the table. Layeth aside thought to the significance of his deed. 
his gal·ments. He prepared for work by put-ting 
off his outer garment and tying a towel about his 
waist. 

5. And began to zmsh the disciples' feet. We 
may imagine that upon ordinary circunt!!tances 
the disciples took turns in performing this task. 
But this was a special occasion, and the disciples 
had just been disputing as to which of them was 
the greatest, and 110 one wished to act the part 
of servant. It is to be remembered' that they 
wore open shoes or sandals, and that it was 
necessary for cleanliness and comfort that the 
feet should be washed after one had come in 
fr0111 the street. 

6. So he cometh to Sinloll Peter. Tradition 
has it that he began with Judas and came to 
Peter last of all. However this may be it is 
evident that he did not come to Peter first. 
Lord, dost thou wash my feet! From the use 
of the word "Lord" we are not to infer that the 
disciples had already begun to recognize the 
divinity of Jesus as we recognize it. He meant, 
Honored sir, or Master. Yet Peter as he ,sat 
there thinking "realized, that J esus wa~ vastly su
perior to him, and came to, the conclusion that 
it was absolutely unfitting for him' to wash his 
feet. The words "thou" 'and -"my" icome close to
gether in the origitial and 'thus emphasize ,the in
congruity. Very likely others had felt that J e
sus had shown them in the wrong and tliat they , 
pt,ght" not to let him, d9 the servant's pal't for 
them; but no one', had broken the silence. ' " 

~ ~ ';: , 

7. What j, do thou 'k;lOwest not tIO~. Peter 
was in ,3. certain sense right in his, impulse to 
refuse to receive this mark of condescension 
from his Master, yet there is a purpose 
ir. this procedure not understood which Jesus 
is going to explain after a few minutes. Peter 
must learn that whatever Jesus does is right 
and appropriate. 

IJ. Ye say well. Your words are appropriate 
when yO,u address me as Teacher and Lord. He 
was their Lord. 

14. Ye also ought to wash one another's feet. 
The application of this command to the literal 
washing of feet is an error. Jesus means that 
his example has taught his disciples to devote 
themselves in loving huillble service to their 
fellows. 

A SILENCING INOUIRY. - ~ 

The leader of the Baptist Mission in 
France, Pasteur Saillens, who has lately 
been visiting this country, relates the fol

lowing incident: 
He was recently delivering an anti-infi-, 

del lecture in a large hall near Paris, when 
an infidel came forward and sa:id: 

"If there is a God, He is not a good 
Father, for while half of His children do 
very well, He leaves the other half to 

starve." 
"Ah I" shouted a woman in the audience, 

"but' what about your own 'wife and chil
dren ?',' .H " " ~, 

And' it turned but that the mati had ~ base
ly"deserte'd' his' oWn' f!iroily, . ieaYing . them , 

, to get on: as best they could. ,/,', " , 

. 
Tourist-I understand' that you 'have 

relics of the war for sale, my little man? 
"We did have," replied the boy, but they 

have bought us out, an' the swordS"daddy 
buried last week won't get rusted 'fore 
summer."-Smith' s Weekly. 

'8. Thou shalt never wash my fee't. Peter is 
filled with a sense of the appropriateness of his' Butcher-I tell you, ma'am, that bacon's 
own objection, and does not see the inconsistency as right as you are. 
of setting up his opIili;n in opposition ,to that of Custofuer-I tell you it's bad. 
his Master. Compare his words' to Jesus in Butcher-, -How can that be? Why, it was 
Matt. J~: 22 when our ,LOrd told his disciples " ',' , 
of his suffering and death. 'If I wash thee,;lot, ~ ,cured lasLweek. ' 
thON hast no parl'with me. It is plain that our' Custoiner-, ,Then it must have had a':re-
Lord used these words with a" figurativeiLs well '. 'lapse, that's all;: " .. ' 

, , 
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proach, and yet in business be guilty of extortion 
,on a gigantic. scale., Thousands of suffering 
, poor' suffer more iritensely because the Beef 
Irust wants and proposes, to get \}lore millions, 
notwithstanding injunctions and 'decisions of the 
court. The producer must accept" what is of~ 
fered and the' consumer must pay what is asked. , 
One is forced to give up his savings while the, 
other is denied what should be his. 

,I . He -was suffering froln' intlarnmatory , rheu
matism, but was carefully 11lirsed by his wife, 
who was very devoted to him in spite of his 
fault-finding. His suffering caused her to burst 
into tears sometimes as she sat at his bedside. 

'-I"' POWDER 
AlisoIUtely, .... 

IMS .0 SUBSTfIIITE 
--~--------------~~ 

SUPPOSING. 

• 

Supposing"frees 'grew down, like beets, in Qrchard and 
in dell; , 

To climb for pears and butternuts we'd simply dig a 
well I 

Supposing rain was black as ink; imagine what a sight 
'Twould often make of picknickers, attired in pretty 

white I 

Supposing birds were eagle-big, and walked instead of 
flew; , 

I u like to know what chance there'd be to take a stroll, 
d{)n't you? 

Suppose the snow was hard and hot, instead of soft 
and cold, 

How dreadfully the people who slipped down in it 
would scold I 

Supposing fishes' swam in air, as thick as in the sea, 
'~Iid whales and sharks and 'porpoises, how frightened 

we would be'! 

Supposing we fell up, just think how very far we'd fall I 
;\l1d presently the earth would have no people left at 

all ! -The Churchmall. 

DROPS FROl\T A DOCTOR'S BOTTLE. 
UNIMPE.\CHABLE HONESTY. 

It is not difficult to find men who are careful 
in 'thei~ dealing not to' defraud others, and who 

, .', resent .being called dishonest in atlY way. Yet 
'" "these men would not hesitate to' trave! free~ on.a 

street car or railroad train if they were overlook--. 
ed by the conductor. r have krio~'n men ,vho 

, paic! theii· bills to give a conductor a part of the 
regul~rfar~ illstead of buying a ticket, thus not 
onlytJ.eirattcling the c.ompany, but' corrupting its 
servant.,", A recent daily paper contained an ar
ticle' 0n the "conscience' fund" of the Burlington 
.Railroad Company. Several .letters were men
tioned which had been received from persons 

, ' 
, who had defrauded the company out ,of one or 
more fares od their road. Money ~as encloseti 
to reiniburse, the company for the loss of ordi
nary rates. No statement was made in regard 
to interest, but probably their conscience was ap
peased by the payment of the principal. 

Why' will men 'of supposed integrity over
charge, dally with their tasks and add to the ex
pense by indulging in unnecessary luxuries, be
cause they are working for a number of indi
viduals acting as a unit, when they would not 
dare to take such liberties if in the employ of 
one man? What can be the excuse for a "graft" 
of this kind? Is it attempted and worked be
cause it is expected that the interests of the 
many will not be so well guarded as those of t1~e 
individual, or is.it because they have erected a 
different standard?' In a case of this kind not 
one but many are defrauded, though the amount 
be only a small fraction to .each. DiJ;honesty 
among public officials has become so common 
and notorious that a certain amount seems to be 

w. 1'. CHURCH. ('xpected. The public suffers more from the fail-
Every man who in his youth has fished with a ure to enforce needed and just laws than from the 

pole cut by his own hands, remembers how diffi- loss of money, directly or indirectly, from pub
cnlt it was to find one perfectly suited to his lic funds. 
requirements. It must be of . the right size, , The incentives to be honest in every particular 
length and weight, strong and straight, with a ,lie largely within the man himself. It is not 
correct tap~r from butt end to tip. 'There was sufficient to be straight in his business for the 
a feeling of pride in finding'~ttd owning such a sake of a financial standing; though in itself 
pole. Its. symmetrY made 'it attractive; ,It was worthy. He cannot aff~rcl to be" dishonest be-' 
worth cartyiiig 'home to P.I.Jt carefully away in cause of the, .. effect on himself. The scars re
the wagoilshed or '1myJoft,for use on either fish- suIting from dishonest acts can but form a cal
ing excursiqns. • ll:>tts to retard the growth of his higher nature. 
Therl;!)s"()#~nas much, difficulty in jilldiilg a 'Others may be deceived and sl,1stain finar-cial 

perfectly" ~tr.aight 111all:~uited to 'a: certain work, loss;'but the injury is not near(y so great as'that 
as in finding the ..right tree' for a fish pole. ,N dt which he has inflicted on hitnself. ,Honesty in ' 
but what there ar;~~,1!1~ny genuinely l~onest men, ev~ry ~ay' m~ans something;, ,it n~eal1s strajght 

~~t, like .tl~e~,~fg?,t: -t~e,e" ,th,C;;y l1~ay 'be, ~urf,6~~Cle\tl b~tsines~ 'm:e~o~s; ': it mea~~ ~?e~king th~ truth 
_ th?s~ ,th:11 are9.warf.c{l .orcrooketl. THe ~oy ,'at all tunes, and It l)1ean&,'" hvirig 'cQnslstently 

could find, plet'lty of s~ralght/ancl. symm~tncal, ' witti declared st~tements of religious 'belfer. No 
trees, though not?f the right size,.:md-soplenty .' ,vonder 'th~ poet was mmred 'to 'saYi "A~ h~nest 
of honest men rimy be fot'lljd, ,yet not one suited, man's the noblest work of God." , 

to ~le particular work.-" . ,,' , ", , The, Psalmist likens the growth of a righteous, 
. man may comply w1th thelaw and yet be man to that of a cedar in Lebanon, possibly be

gltllty of acts but l~ttle b~tter ,than highway rob- cause cedars grow so straight and symmetrical. 
bery. ,Of the ,two the hIghway robber ,has the' Honesty is an important step toward righteous
advantage of n9t playing the hypocrite;' he is, di- ness. To become righteous the honest man 
rect i h" h d Th .. I d h' ' n l,S met 0 s. ~ v1ctun oses an IS needs to grow upwards, or toward God. 
despoiler goes free in the one case, b~t if c~ught • 
he is s~everely pyJ;1ished in the ,other. Many TOO MUCH HUMIDITY. 
bankers ,would probably be -glad to testify that ) To the number of those most disagheable 
the head or'the Beef Trust is an h6nest man. His human' beings, the' unreasonable grumblers, 
w?rd alolie,tnaY be'a: sit~ci~n,t gua~ante~ for a should b~ added a 'man of whom the Detroit 
nllllion. 'In ptiyate," lite he may ~ be above re':' Free Press tells. ' 

,: ", · •. _t''.~ ,'_ f . ',:'),_ "J."".t 
< ,.~ .... • ~ 1"_ • • , • ' '" ~ , -, ' 

, 
One day a friend of the invalid came in and 

asked him how he was gettinrg along. 
"Badly! badly!" he exclaimed. "And it's all 

my wife's, fault !" 
"Is it possible ?", asked the, 'friend m sur-, 

prise. ,. , 
"Yes. The' doctor told ri.1~' that humidity ~as, 

bad for me. 'And yettijafwomansitsth.ereand.· 
cries and tries!" .: ' '., ' 

Special Notices. 
The next session 6f the Quarterly Meeting of the 

Seventh-day Baptist Churches of Southern', Wisconsin 
and Chicago will be held at Milton J unction, Wi~., com~ 
mencing Friday ev~ning, April 21, 1905, and continuing 
through Sabbath-day and Sunday fonowing. 

G. J. c. 

The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church hold. 
its services every Slbbath afternoon at 3 o'cloclc. in 
Peterson ,Block, N o. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

Jiir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.JO o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. An are cordially invited. 

..,.. SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month~ P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grartt.,St. "'Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

, ,--------------------------------
..,.. THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold. 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed, W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville. 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new c11Urch, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preachin, 
at 2.JO P. 'M. Sabbath-school at 3.JO. Prayer-meeting 
the pr~ceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist, church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at II.30 A. M. A ,cor-dial welcome is extended,to 
aU visitors. ELI FORSYTIII!: Lool'BOllO, Pastor. 

, " 260 W. 54th'Street. 

To be published in the Spring of 1905. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
, in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss P. R.andolph 

It is no~ expected that this volume wilt be published some 
time during the coming Spring. The edition will be amalt, 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $2.00 net, postag,e prepaid. 

The price will be' advanced npon publication. 

Add'tess all snbscriptions to 

CORI,ISS t,t. ItANI}OI.PH, 
'\ 18S North Ninth Street, 

NBW,A.&K,!iI.1., 
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Po.RTIONS. God's 
. hearts 

PLAINFIELD, APRIL 24, 1905. 

ancient ,people have reconsecrated their 
anew in loyalty to Him who redeenieu ,Whell' t~e sunshine, in its brightness, 

c Wrap~ these well-beloved' hills; 
Driyes the shadows .from the' v~lley; 

And the chilling' night-wind stills; 
I am thinking' of, the portion 

I \r--them. 
•••• 

Which t9 me'the y",al's, have dealt, 
Since I first stood iIi this valley. 

And its inspiration felt. 

\Vhen the shadows of the eve!ling 
Come, with kindly touch, and fold 

From my troubl~d anxious vision. 
All those day dreams grown so old, 

I am thinkmg of the portion 
Which the richer years will give, 

In the place of disappointment, 
vVhen beyond the stars I live. 

Then from brightness and from shadows 
To my task I turn anew; 

Catch once more the plaint and murmur 

Of the many 'gainst the few, 
Mine 'to teach unto my brothers 

To all, others to be kind, 
Till in broader, better kinship, 

Each shall ample j tlstice find. 
-The Stalldard. 

WHILE the recognition of Easter 
Easter and the time by Protestants has increased 

in a marked degree within the last 
twenty-five years, stich recogm

tion has 110t yet risen to a point where the best 
results are to be attained. It is yet too narrow 
as to conception .and too nearly allied with the 
formalism which has always attend~d it in the' 
Catholic ,church. While some Protestants join in 
a formal obser:val\Ce of E~ster and Good Friday, 
because., of a drift in that direction more than 
fron~, a. deep:~ense of what it ought to mean, there 
are fimdamental ':reasons for present 'tendencies. 
Those ·reasons :t:each ,back' more. tha,n_three thous
and ,years; and.fihd their sotirce'in]ewish history. 
The Easter:,o'£"C)1ristianity, at first,· w~s the, Jew
ish flll,s~over; ,as to, date" ~nd largeJyas to Q.1anper 
of observance.·', ·The Passover~ Pesach...:-has ,a.l
ways' beert ,deeply, invwven, • a .IHing elemerit' in 
Jewish history arid worship. It tells *~ Jew, '0£' 
Glorious, Deliverance, through the immediate 
help of God.' It marks the elld of baneful bond
age in Egypt; the lieginn\ng of national freedom , ' 

Passover. 

and of th~ divinely-directed journey to the Land 
of Promise. The, Passover period, more ,than 
any other, repeats the story of GOd's redeeming 
love, and guiding watchcare. Its song was the 
shout of joy and deliverance, when Miriam led 
the chorus 011' the shores of the Red Sea, whose 
obedien,t wate~, made a path for the feet of Is- ~ 
rael, aild a grave for the pursuing Egypti~ns: 
N ot leas,t~ among. the wonders: of history is the 
fact ~hat" e~ery ,year, for more tl,uln', thirty ce11-· 
.turies;;th~glo!ies lotPes~ch ,ltll!~,fi'e~" spn~,. and 

AtOuce 
JewiSh and 

Chrb;tian. 

, THIj: identity of. Passover ::1 ,ld 
Easter as to tlat<!, during tht' first 
few ceuturies of Christian history, 
was equalled by the identity of 
thought and purpos~, which it rep-

resented. The death and resurrection of Chri'st 
at that time enlarged and emphasized the idea of 
deliverance and redemption. Passover already 
had a deep spiritual meaning to the 'i~vnut Jew, 
long before Christ <!-ppeared. This meaning w;;,s 
greater than ever to those who accepted him as 
Messiah, and began to see the larger horizon of 
deliverance, while their new faith united to con
tinue the Passover, and to' increase rather than 
lessen its place as a deeply religious institution. 
As Christianity became more and more Grecian
ized 'through ,the. combined influence of philos
ophy and sun worship, the way was opened for 
rejecting the ancient date, the I4th of Nisan, 
for what is now known as Easter Sunday. \:Vith 
this change of date and name, came lasting 
changes in conception and observance, through 
the influence of the ancient Pagan spring-time 
festival. These bec!ilme the prominent and per
manent cllarac:teristics of the Roman Catholic 
Easter. Puritan Protestantisnl discarded that 
Easter, without taking note of the Passover 
basis on which the ancient festival rested, or the 
deeper meaning of deliverance through Divine 
Love, out of which it grew. Even now, too few 
Protestants appreciate that the< Roman Catholic 
Easter was not a new product of 'Christianity, 
but a perversion oJ .the Christian Passover of 
the first two centuries. 

••• 
THE deliverance from Egyptian 

Ita Relation bondage marked the beginning of 
toJe~ish national life, with ii distinctness 

. Hlst~~ I. ~ndvigor unkn6",n in the history 
: .' ',. . "of ordinary' nations. The task 

, , ' ' ' . -, \ 

'vh~ch confronted Moses, when that great mass 
of Hebrew slaves gathered at the edge 'of the 
Wilderness of Sinai, was well nigh hopeless.
Unde-r ordinary laws of deve1opment, centuries 
would l~ave been necessary -to secure results 
which came before Moses died; in sight 'of the 
Land of Promise, .011 which his wilderness-worn 
feet were not aflowed to tread. ,There was no , 
national consciousness to unify and strengthen 
the unorganized hosts. The mass of the' people 
hlld but little knowledge of the inspiring history. 
of their patriarchal ancestors and of .the great 
truths which God had entrusted to them. And 
yet,in a ~hcirttime,.a nation was born, which has 

: ~hlC~ exe~ci~C!~ a potent inf:luet;tc~ on ,the progress 
. .' . -, - ~ .. ~ .' . 
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of, humanity, and which, in spite of tl1e fact that 
it has no organized national existence, ~till lives 
as a positive entity claiming the spiritual alleg
iance of millions of men and women. It was 
because this people had learned to believe hi the 
one God and to rely on His providence that the 
marvelous history, which has no parallel in the 
world's annais, was enacted. That belief was 
the direct outcome of the events attending the de
liverance from Egypt. Under the belIef in God's 
presence and guidance, the despised outcasts be
c~me the banner bearers \of the great truth of 
which the rest of the world had then no intima
tion. They accepted the duty of becoming the 
witnesses of that truth, of proclaiming it to all 
mankind, and through that mission the miracle 
of Jewish history continues. For thirty centu
ies, the annual return of the Pesach time has re
newed their faith in God and strengthened them 
in their return to the righteous way of life. 
Therefore is the' ritual of the synagogue service 
throughout the year replete with allusions to the 
auspicious time. The deliverance from Egypt 
has ever been a text _ from which Israel has been 
taught the lesson of piety, of self-sacrifice, of 
hospitality, and of the broadest humanity. All 
the incidents of that memorable deliverance are 
still cherished by millions of devout Jews 
throughout the world: A late Jewish writer has 
well said: "Every incident counected with this 
joyous celebration is still cherished by millions 
of loyal Jews. Pesach,_ without the observances 
which have been inseparably connected with it, 
would be but a dead. and lifeless occasion, for it 
would be deprived of all the historical as!;'ocia
tions which have given it life arid meaning for 
so 1)1any ages. We cannot improve on these ob
servances, and we 0t1;ght not to cbangc them. 
Inspired by !hem and by the ideas- they typify, 
Israel h;1S remained faithful· and firn1 to the 
idea:llj' w:l1ich wer.e his peculiar heritage and will 
so rem~ilito theencLof -d~e." . 
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THE assoCiation ofspecifi'c events 
a'ad heipfulless~ns with da:tes~ per
iods, 'memories andsurroundirigs, 
is an'important and valuable part 
of human experience. Godhas'or-

dained that great good may come to meil, thus, 
in lnatters pertaining to religion and to spiritual 
unfolding-an impc;>rtant part of Sabbath observ-

. ance springs' from this law of association. The 
formal observance of Good Friday imd Eastcr 
may be made prominent with but little ~ood, 
(the writer has never thought it best to join in 
the observance of Good Friday, for reasons 
which are abundant, when Sabbath observance is 
considered). ' Easter Sabba~h has dOl1bl~ mean
ing to us, because of Christ's resufrection at th~ 
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